
ubout $-15.00. However^ for 
/ received donations from 'the 
If clubs: The Senior and Junior 
id Culture Study Club, Blue
City l.lno, Art nnd Wodnts- 
dy Clubs nnd Went \Vnr*l 1'.

ished u man to help buns' the curtains 
for which they wore indeed grateful.

The stood work o f this up ami coin
ing new club bus only IjQgun. They 
have plans for other thing's and very 
soon will have ft bridge benefit to fin*

Iherrod Bros. & Carter furn- unco them.

T H E  B E S T  W A Y
t o

get the best out o f  Christmas
is to

lo your Christmas shopping early
e the attractive gifts now on our counters 
Make your selections while the variety

is here.

WHALEN DRUG STORE
Phone 92

WER e Sale
5T TO LA S T
r n i t u r e  f o r  X m a s
W I N G  S A L E

EAKFAST SUITES  
were $14.50 

for this sa le _______

X A S IO N A L  CHAIRS  

as liw  a s _________* ■ v

\

STUDIO COUCHES  

as low a s ________ _

$ H 5 0

$095

JITE

Carter

r

H

. -iW/: y £ > '
’•;:k' ■ 1/ < Cr
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W E E K
A T  A  T I M E

by J. M. RANKIN

HOW CAN IT  BE DONE?

Mr. O'Daniel mot his “ Third House" 
last Monday at Fort Worth and till 
agreed that government expenses 
should be reduced nnd the pension 
paid to the aged o f Tcxus—all as 
Mr. O’Daniel promised in his cam
paign Inst summer.

Whereas, previous to this rr.eetine? 
nothing has boon said by tire govern
or-elect about how the money is to be 
raised, you may be sure the multi-

Tiger Band Wins First 
In Christmas Parade

Slaton High school hand won first 
place and $25 in the Christmas parade 
in Lubbock sponsored last Thursday 
by tho Lubbock Daily Times news
paper. Some ten high school bunds 
from surrounding sections competed. 
Brownfield won second place and $15, 
while Post took third honors and $10. 
Prize money was given by the F. W. 
Woolworth stores.

A Christmas program is being ar
ranged by the band for the night of 
December 20 in the high school audi
torium. There will be no charge for 
udmission.

First Baptist Church 
Has Noted Speakers

AAA REFERENDUM TO BE HELD SAT.
Opinions Vary On 

Poll
In Lubbock County, Tcxus lending 

cotton county in 1037, and one fre 
quently in the best ten in the State, 
opinions vary us to what should be 
done about the cotton situation.

After hearing Commissioner Mc
Donald at Lubbock Tuesday, some are

Cotton Farmers To 
Vote

The promise of AAA workers thut 
farmers would know details of tho 
1930 farm program prior to Decmnbci 
10, referendum date on cotton market
ing quotas, continues to hold good.

Because legislative delays tiirew th*- 
prgrnm late for 1038, farmers last

Those who attend services at th
millionaire Stark of Orange, the pow-j Fin,t ,$Hpt|Kt church Sunday morn plan is approved, the cotton farmer 
erfui John \\. Laipcnter of Texatj jM̂  amj afternoon arc to have privi will be nut afoot without any govern* 
Power ami Light Conipnny, the popu- ̂  i,.gUS jn the speakers who have been j meat help. Then think the advocate-' 
lar Mr. Pyron of Mellon s Oil Com- Hccurc,| for the closing meetings of of the present plan hold that out as a

convinced thut the Domestic allot-1 jour were obliged to vote on cotton 
ment plan is to in* preferred above | quotas in “ pig-in-the-poke’’ fashion, 
the present AAA  plan. But a rejec
tion of the present plan does not 
guarantee the setting up of any domes 
vtic allotment plan—nor any other 
plan, for that matter. Farmers have 
got the idea that unless the present

puny, the wealthy W. L. Moody 111 of 
Galveston, and the other members of 
tho picked bunch found some painless 
way to do all they agreed the coming 
governor should do.

How the needed things arc to be 
done, wo can’t tell, but when a group 
like thnt agrees unanimously on a 
course of conduct, it must not be 
much, or it must be designed to lay 
the burden of whatever is done on 
somebody besides the group— nnd iliac 
means the rest of us.

A sales tax is tho most definite 
thing mentioned—thnt is, a tax on tho 
poor to aid the penniless.

« $ • a

EN  EC I ABLE, JUST IN TIM E

Just in time there comes from the 
quarreling at Washington the very

tile School of Missions Week.
At the morning hour, Miss Christine 

Chen, a native of Shunghni, will speak.

sort of threat.
There are those who, to the accom

paniment of violent language and
Rev. W. F. Ferguson, local pastor, picturesque epithets, would eliminate 
who heard Miss Chen in Browrfieiu all government control of cotton pro- 
Wednesday, said, “ She is one of tin duction and let the best cotton raisers 
most unusual speakers ever to up-1 survive— that is, the producers who 
pear in Slaton.”  could raise so much cotton thnt they

At the 7:30 hour, Dr. Vi.tor Koon, could show a profit on five cent cot
missionary on a furlough from the ton. They think this would make Am 
Chinese field will speak. Dr. KCOII lias erica again the land of the free and 
l>een in Chinn the last fourteen years, .show foreign cotton growers that a 
and was a resident of the fi st Chinese j monopoly on cotton is ours because 
province captured by the Japanese in- we made it ours and can produce mor* 
vndors. He has motion pictures made t)f it for less money than anybody 
of the war scenes which wilt bo shown I on earth.
:. part of the program of the even
,ng hour.

Tomorrow’s 1 ulloting will be no less 
important than every other referen
dum that ha.i been taken on farm pro- 
duictlon control in the United States, 
and the whole world is watching the 
procedure with intense interest.

without knowing how many acres they 
would be nllowt d to plant for compli
ance with marketing phases of the 
cotton program.

George Slaughter, Texas Agricul
tural Conservation Association chair
man, said farmers in sortie 72 counties 
all early hove received individual cot- 
ion acreage allotments as of the first 
of this week, and that the rest are due 
bcfoic the polling date.

Slaughter nnd the members of th 
state* committee here recently urged 
a large turn-out for the referendum 
regardless of what stand any partic
ular producer might take.

Everyone who produced cotton in 
1038 is eligible to vote, he said. As 
In the

Martin Heads 
T rainmen of The 

Slaton Division
W. A. Martin, of Lubbock, was 

elected president of the Slaton divi
sion lodge 857 of the Brotherhood of 
Uuilwuy and Steamship Clerks at a 
regular monthly meeting here Sat
urday night, Dec. 5, in Trainmen's 
hall.

Marlin succeeds J. S. McDonald, of 
Slaton. Other officers to be installed 
with Martin Jan. 2 are W. C. Boss, of 
Lubbock, vice-president, und K. £. 
Fleming, of Slaton, secretary-trees 
urer.

J. W. Lee, of Lubbock, is retiring
vice-president. Fleming was re
elected.

Father-Son Hi-Y 
Banquet Is

Well Attended
Lust Friday night, the annual 

Father-Son nnquet sponsored by the 
local Hi-Y Club wus served at the 
Club House. It was well attended 
and a very interesting program fo l
lowed.

The president of the club. Charles 
Jobe, wus toast u.uster. W. L. Jones, 
Wayne Liles, Gilbert Wilhite, past

. . . .  , . . .  H i-} presidents now in Texas Tech
past, balloting places will In t r- ... . , .. ,,. . .  ,, * . . Colllege, gave interesting talks, on

provided in centrally locuted place
designated by the county committees.

Smith Implement Co. 
Opens Branch Here

G.M. Blackwell Returns
woni wo wanted, it is “ inocinbie."j From Spring-Air Meet
Greek scholars say it means “ full of I ______  _  _______
fever." And if we’re not thnt here inj g . M. Blackwell, busy manager of ( . *T~~ 1 'T* k
West Texas and especially in Lubbock j the Blackwell Mattre.-s Company* wn 1 U m u O W  ljC flC lS  1 e c u  
County ubout footbal^ Two chair.n-' sufficiently recovered from a cold t \ Y m  O v e r  H i w a y m e n  i t  * ’ unity to <\pr«
ionship teams in the county. Tech’.'- be on the streets yesterday for the! j tion of the business hi
famous Bed Raiders, their unbeaten, fjist time since his return from Hoi 
untied record and their coming game
at the Cotton Bowl, January 2, with 
the famous Gaels of St. Mary’s. AND

land, Michigan, where he u’ent to it- 
tend the Spring-Air Convention. 

Blackwell reports a most intprc.it-

Smith Implement Company of Lub 
bock has bought a location on South 
Ninth Street and will establish u 
branch house here for the distribution 
of the famous Minncnpolis-Moline 
line of farm Implement*.

George E. Smith, of the firm ex
pressed himself as happy to have an

his approciu 
s firm has en-

.1 ames (.1. W. to Slatonites) T u r n - !  j°-Vui from farmers in the Slaton ter- 
bow. captain of the Tech B. O. T. C.| ^tory. and happy that his firm can 
Rifle Team, led his teammates to a| now be counted a business of Slaton.

Ho a;-uryd the reporter tluij the
the Lubbock High School Westerners J jn_* and profitable meeting at whi h 
with Amarillo nnd Vernon scalps( ovhrnge.' of ideas rind
snugly tucked under their belts nnd 
the hammer plumb drawed hack for 
the Invasion today of the Breckeri- 
ridge Buckaroos. Full of fever! C«>i- 
rect, Washington. And we like it.

• t .  •
HOT DOG

Hot Dog, Fellers, the good old days 
aren’t dead entirely. Tho commotion 
down "Where the West Begins’’ ac
cording to The Slur-Telegram, and 
ends, according to the same authority 
— is the kind you read about in tho 
story books nnd seldom see in real 
life. It seems Cotton Bowl football 
authorities iiint done right by T .C.U. 
and Amon Carter, address Fort Worth, 
doesn’t mind expostulating with crit
ics of Fort Worth, T.C.U., or anything 
else for that matter. Some of the 
journalistic productions of tho melee 
are delightfully reminiscent of those 
wordy wurs that always encouraged 
the participants to tote shoot in’ irons 
in those good old days just in case * 
man might have to prove his accu
sations. Anyway, Amon G. Carter 
sort of gets 'em told in the sport 
page of Monday’s Star-Tologruir.. 
That's easy worth the nickel you
have to pay for the edition.

• • • •

WOULD LIKE  TO HEAR IT AGAIN
Pinky Wilson, known to us person

ally as Speck, hus got n copyright 
to the Texas A & M “ War Hymn." 
and the Aggies must be careful hence
forth whero they play the hymn that 
has become famous in the past twenty 
years. That gets Pinky in the paper* 
as one of his early musical exploits 
did not. It happened about 1010 Ihat 
the old school building ut Florence, 
where Speck was a ninth grade stu 
dent, caught fire. The old building 
was called the college, It was so old. 
All of us who could went to the fire, 
nnd a piano was dragged out o f the 
building. When it was assured the 
building was a goner, Speck sat down I 
on the piano stool-~ye*» it wpS -aved 
too—arid played “Turkey in th** 
Straw/* with plenty « f  variations 
Since we went to different college » 
together, wo hadn't learn* d thi.i 
Speck had developed his musical tn.- 
ents Into composing, but we’d like to 
hear him play “ Turkey in the Struw ’ 
again.

sales plans 
Were made that should develop the dis
tribution of the famous maltresse.- as 
they deserve to lie developed.

Red Cross Pharmacy 
Is Show Place and 

Xmas Shop Center
The Bed Cross Pharmacy, in its 

Christmas array, is one of the show 
places of the town. A score of large 
white Christmas Trees mnke u gor
geous foundation for the templing 
array of gifts so varied that nobody I 
needs to search long to find the g ift 
he wanted but couldn’t think of be
fore. A visit to the store will heljp 
you solve your giving problems.

Music Clubs Present 
Southern Song3 Tonite
The Slaton High School Choral hum 

Glee Clubs make a unique present*, 
tion tonight at the High School Audi 
toriuni in the form of dramatizations 
of Southern Songs. The program 
opens at 7*30, and an admission fee 
will be charged.

Mrs. Butler, the director of the

victory o\i*r tho highway patrol team! 
at Lubbock last week-end. The score 
was 1385 to 1300.

This week they are competing with j 
Missouri School of Mines, while next 
week a tiiangular contest will involve} 
Tech, Johns Hopkins of Baltimore 
ami North Texas Agricultural college.! 
Each Saturday night each team will} 
mail its scores to its competitor of. 
that u eek.

In Sunday's contest, as will be the 
case m others, each competitor fira* 
a total of 40 shots, each with a maxi
mum point value of 10, using a .22 
Calibre rifle. Ten shots were fired 
from prone, sitting, kneeling and 
standing positions. The 50-foot gal
lery range at tile , college wn« the

a;
farming territory 
an*l the progrv 
operating the 
factors thnt mi 
to make a per 
lishment here 
farm implenien 

E. M. Dickey

the relation of the Hi-Y Club to life, 
church, and the Y. M. C. A. Rev. 
W. F. Ferguson uddroxsed the group 
on the Father-Son partnership, which 
was very helpful und inspiring. A 
cornet trio number, rendered by Lan- 
nes Hope, George Hultom and Ken
neth Tanner, accompanied by Donna 
Maud Sunncr, was enjoyed by all.

The banquet wus prepared and 
served by the High School girls ath
letic club und their mothers, in fine 
style.

Sherrod Bros. & Carter 
Show Toyland In Store

Sherrod Bros, nnd Carter have 
brought toyhind to Slaton for your 
convcni* ncc. A bewildering array of

urroiinding Slaton jflfts Tor nlFfhe family
•ssive type of farmer* in me ion
farms hen\ wore tho with Ciiri
*de his fii m tloterrmno A*loss
•mar.ent branch e-itab- Square tl
for the distribution of tmuing it

shelve benlitifii

who is local manager 
' of the brunch, thinks the Minneapolis 
j Moline line of farming implements 
I embodies all the points of superiority 
I expected by modem farmers, and 
many points that few had over thought 
of until this lino of implement* wax 
improved in the light of the experi
ence fanners, nnd findings of re
search engineers of the company. All 
types of farm tractors are manufac
tured by the MM Company, from the

where you 
in buying 
can enjoy 
p rices.

that are 
Unas decorations, 
in the west side r 
ii* furniture store is 
December Furniture 
couldn't make a mistake 
something all the fanulj 
permanently at these sale

f th 
con' 

S a le

Seniors Win In 
Play Contest

“ The Whirlwind," temperance 
drama by Dorothy Clarke Wilson, pre
sented hero Friday night by the senior 
class of Sluton High school, took first 
honors in u two-night tournament m 
which each high school cluss compet
ed.

Senior cast members were David 
Todd, Mariun Ferguson, Marian 
Bechtel and Muurice Middleton. 
Freshman players were Jimmie Jean 
Guinn, Cleo Joyce Muir, Robert 
Hestand, Phyllis McReynolds, and 
Billy Lovelady in J. O. McMullen’s 
comedy, “ Squaring It With The Boss.”

Laurence Bussell Cook’s "R iff- 
Raff," a drama, was presented by 
Dick Ragsdale, Blanch Gregory, Roy 
Yuzl ick, and Lavern Debusk, juniors.

The sophomore cluss presented, 
“ Be Home By Midnight." a coinedv 
by Christopher Sergei, with a cast 
comprised of Bobby Bailey, JuaniUi 
Burns, Kirby Ncuddcr, Jr., Frances 
Crowther and Puul Melton.

Half the money rccci/tu was added 
to a fund for publics'*on of th* an
nual; 20 per cent to th-.* gt aoral emer
gency fund; and the re.ru inder to the 
winning plays.

A 10-pit te orchestra p-aynj between 
presentation of plays.

Freshmen and senior plays were 
coached by Mrs. W. K. Fry. Mrs. 
R. L. Smith, Jr., directed sophomore 
nnd junior productions.

Commercial nnd business adminis
tration departments, under direction 
of Mr. und Mrs. R. M. Nash, conduct
ed an advertising campaign, sold 
tickets and were in charge of stage 
properties. Costumes were arranged 
by the home economies department 
under direction of Mrs. Dnyton Eckert.

Static Fire Razes 

Cotton House
Firemen Lay Half Mile 
Of Hose To Save Plant

JJom Bntf!ille of R. O. T. C. c a n id ! light fast tractor that is so popular
of top honors with 310. Lt. Fred I .. i 
Coil of llic CCC camp,'led his team 
with 313.

With .Turnbow on the corps teen;' 
Were James Turnbow, captain, and 
James McIUwain, W. K. t.’okei, and 
\V. W. Mize. With Coil on the op
posing team were Fgt. C. E. Majors, 
captain, and Mux Western.an. jr., B. 
0. Wilkekrson and Tom Majors, ull 
of the Texas highway patrol.

The opposition team, Capt. Pettit 
explained, was handicapped by the

groups announces that the clubs have fact thnt practice by the highway
patrolmen is confined largely to tho 
pistol.

Other practice matches are planned 
at intervals, Capt. Pettit snid.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Liles visited in 
Vernon Inst week. They attended th© 
Lubbock nnd Vernon ball game.

THANKS FOR NO 8WING
We rand a few week* ago ubout 

romobody protecting agnlnst •wing
ing the classics. It didn’t hurt our

trained cniefully for the occasion and 
Ike nature of the program and tho 
cast cf characters assure an evening 
of delightful entertainment with the 
lovely und loved songs of the South.

Dallas Boosters
Boost Bowl Game

Floyd Nesbitt of Lubbock nnd Zcko 
Dallas Boosters are to bo through Thompson spent the week-end in San 

Slaton on the early train this morn Angelo visiting Zeke's sister. Miss 
ing unrouti to Lubbock with the idea Ouldn Thompson, nnd friends, 
of advertising the Cotton Bowl Game 
that Tech’s Red Raiders are going 
ttv make an historic occasion for West 
Texas and may)** for the falifurni '
Team of Rt- Mary’s.-irf%»VVVVVVV»iVŜ VVl̂ i <**>%**■— V ’nr:,

; feelings much either way about the,
I classics because we hadn't he.ml any :
I of it. But this week we heard part of j 
‘ a so-called swing variation o f ,
''Mat .̂u*)> In De Cold, Cold Ground".j 
Of cdut.'O could shut o ff the
thing. And did. But ii outrages nuri 
sense of decency, nnd it pauperises 
our vocabulary to describe the kind of 
mentality thut must call that enter
tainment. L «t the poor weak-witx 
swing trash if they must, but let 
music alone.

...th the average farmer, to the hi 
models that art* able to. plow an aver
age sized farm in a or nr vast 
wheat farm in Just a ■ l ey' . < HV'  
now Business has an adverli *t*iqel»l 
in this week’s Slatonlte. j»jr

...... ........ —— • —■ • v

Digby Safety Sentinels 
Guard Jr. Hi Children

Quattlebaum Giving 
Series On The

Apostles’ Creed
The sties’ Creed is the subject 

of sermons being preached
AI

of a scrio
at the First Methodist Church ut the 
Sunday morning services, Rev. J. O. 
Quattlebaum, Jr., announced. Next 
Sunday morning the second of the 
series will bo offered, entitled; “ The 
SoUJ'ce of Our Creed."

Next Sunt lay being observed by f  e 
yVWqricon Bible Society as Bible Sun
day, the local church will take special 
cognisance of the occasion.

Davis-Koger Wedding 
Is Announced

1 ire, supposedly of la'ic origin, 
late Saturday afternoon destroyed the 
cotton house of th»* Edward* Gin »o- 
catud in South Sluton. About ten 
bales of se* <1 cotton were stored in the 
house .mil they, along with the build
ing. were a total loss.

Due to the high wind sweeping the 
flames, the main buildings of the plant 
were in danger for a few minutes be
fore the fire department had water 
coming through the hose* from the 
nearest fire plug, more than .3000 
feet away.

Loss is estimated at approximately 
two thousand dollars with insurance 
at one-fourth that amount.

Open House Held For 
Completed Parsonage
Rev.

joined

Iron football men arc heroes ti.is 
fall us they are every fall, but out on 
West i.ubbockk Street arc a couple

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dnvis announce
the marriage of their daughter Vlr-

, .. . ginin Lee to Jess Roger of Lubbock,
of iron policemen who guard the cmi-| , ,  , c .............. *. , , , . The ceremony was performed Sal-
dren of West Ward and Junior High 
School.

The K'.nool Board recently purchas
ed nnd installed two Digby Safety 
Sentinels for the school traffic on tho 
pn'cd street. They are sti iking nnd 
lifelike enough to cause the moat

urday, December .3 .at 7:30 o’clock, by 
PasL-T “ nodgrnss of the First Christ
ian Church of Amarillo, at the Churcli 
Parsonage. The bride wore a wine- 
colored velvet dress with black acces
sories.

. . „  . . i  i i i * . i Mrs. Roger is the only daughter ofthoughtless to think nnd might even . ,, . .. .. . . .. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Davis and hascause the most rackiess to slow (town 
In passing the schools cspociaMy 
who'i children are on the .'‘.root.

SLAT0N1TE TAKES A HOLIDAY
Hiftii

As is perhaps not unusual with Weekly News
papers, The Slatonite seeks a week of relaxation 
once a year and will not appear Friday, Decem
ber 30. Four issues will have been published this 
month when the December 23 number is mailed. 
Perhaps a week off will make us all enter the New 
Year with more enthusiasm for a new start.

i ® ® # >■ v.y m
tiim&Si.

many friends in Slaton and Lubbock, 
having lived hero practically nil her 
life. She war* a member of the Claa** 
of 1037 of Slaton High School. Mr. 
Roger i.s the non of Mr, and Mrs. J.

east of Lubbock.

AMERICAN LEGION MEETING 
MONDAY EVENING 

LuOuu Powers Post American L e
gion will rr.oet in regular session, 
Monday, December 12, at 7:30 p. m. 
The I/O* jioiY Auxiliary will meet at 
the same hour nnd the same place, the 
Amerhar Legion Hall on Clubhouse 
grounds.

L

O- Quattlebaum and family 
itli the First Methodist 

Church in holding open house at the 
newly completed Pastor’s home on 
West Lubbock Street Thursday 
afternoon.

Local Insurance Man 
Has Popular Hobby

Because he loves to grow beautiful 
plants and to plan landscape effects 
for homes, A. B. Griffith, Insurance 
nnd Real Estate man on South Ninth, 
has brought in a stock of southern 
grown evergreens and shrubs. He is 
ii trained landscape gardener and is 
pleased to plan the best effects for a 
home of whatever type at prices that 
are surprisingly reasonable. IBs an
nouncement accompanies this issue of 
the Slatonite into your home.

Miss Mary Elisabeth Florence of 
Tech Rpent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Florence.

a p t ®  
1  W ! ® » ;
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Lubbock
Sanitarium&Clinic

Medical. Survlcsl. and DlacaoaUa

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Noae & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infanta & Children 
Dr. M. C. Orerton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. 0. R. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Kay A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hunt
8sp*rtal.n<i«nl

J. !!. Felton 
BatlDMi Mgr.

X-KAY AND RADIl’M 
FATUOI.OUH AL 1.ABORATOBY

school or NL’KSINa

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phonea 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON. TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

I)r. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phona 444

G. V. PARD UE
LAW YER 

7-8  Brown Bldg. 

LUBBOCK. TEXAS

Charm Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rice 
555 Went Garta

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 
OPEN FRIDAYS A SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck A Storage 
Tanka. Also General

Machine Work

Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phone 84 Night Phone 1925 

1104 Main St., Lubbock, Texas

W. L. HITCH ABA Y
M. D.. D. I). S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton. Texas

Office Hours: Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 
9-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A . M . L I N D S E Y
Pelmer Graduate Chiropractor

■■■■■'■■■■■■•mammemmeBmevmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmm

INSURE— In Sure— INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinde

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. H . B R E W E R
115 So. 9th Phones. 17 end 88

Go After Business
in a business way— the ad

vertising way. An ad in this 
paper offers the maximum 
service at the minimum  
cost. It reaches the people 
of the town and vicinity 
you want to reach.

Try It -  It Pays

-----W eek ly  .\ewx Analysis

Dem-G.O.P. Coalition Gesture 
May Be ‘Middle Trend

By Jo sep h  W . La Bine-
EDITOR’S NOTE—Wbta opinion, or* 

**pr*t*eJ »n l in t  column*, they or* (ftoi* 
o/ the ntwt ono/jrot. ond not aectM iily  
ot tbo u*w*p*p*r.

Politics
Americo’s political pendulum 

awing* periodically from conserva
tism to liberalism and back again. 
Coolidge-Hoover conservatism was 
followed by Roosevelt liberalism, 
but the return swing to conserva
tism that started Inst November 8 
is more apt to stop in the middle of 
the road, than to veer violently back 
to rock-ribbed Republicanism.

Washington observers, who claim 
President Roosevelt has discarded 
middle-road New Dealers in favor 
of “ left-wingers" like Solicitor Gen. 
Robert H. Jackson and WPA Ad
ministrator Harry Hopkins, predict 
the President must cither abandon 
this policy or lose the support of 
Postmaster Gen. James J. Farley. 
The President’s answer will come 
when he names n successor to At
torney Gen. Homer S. Cummings.

ORGEON’S M cNARY
He made friend* uith Democrat*.

I f Mr. Jackson is appointed, Mr. 
Furley will interpret the move ns n 
build-up leading to Mr. Jackson's 
presidential nomination in 1940. He 
will place the same interpretation 
on any efforts to win Mr. Hopkins 
a cabinet post.

Mr. Farley, casting about for n 
1940 possibility, is reported to look 

i favorably on Secretary of State Cor
dell Hull, the only cabinet member 
who has refrained from casting his 
lot with any factional element within 
the Democratic party. Mr. Roose
velt's choice apparently lies between 
running for a third term or endors
ing some middle-grounder like Sec
retary Hull.

Evidence is already piling up tes- 
, tifying to the political expediency of 

this middle road position. Republi
cans. who will nt last make them
selves heard in congress next 
month, are inclined to assume such 
an attitude rather than tight for n 

; return to the traditional G. O. P.
1 conservatism. In the senate, where 
1 Republicans now have 23 members, 

they need the support of only 26 
Democrats, Farmer-Loborites, Pro
gressives or Independents to hold a 
majority.

By catering to the middle-ground 
Idea, the President can possibly 
forestall the rising tide of Republi
can strength which is being built on 

' this very platform. He can nlso 
avert a revolt in Democratic ranks, 
which otherwise will almost certain
ly rise to the surface during next 
congress. A meeting of Republican 
and Democratic minds is already 
evident on curtailment of govern
mental expenditures and a new pol- 

i icy for administering relief.
Oregon's Sen. Charles L. McNnry, 

Republican minority leader, has an
nounced that “ Republicans will Join 
with oilier groups”  on such a pro
gram. One of his plans, that of 
turning relief administration over to 
bipartisan state boards, finds ex- 

I pression in the bill being drafted by 
: North Carolina's Sen. Josinh W. Bni- 
I ley, n Democrat. His political co- 
| hort. Sen. Edward R. Burke of Ne- 
| bruska, has announced that although 
j the Bailey proposal is a “ Demo- 
: erotic m ove." Republican support 

will be welcomed.

Foreign
Snugly ensconced in his Bavarian 

mountain aerie at Berchtesgaden,
| Adolf Hitler can await Christmas 

morning knowing his stocking will 
be full. Established in 1938 ns the 

; master of Europe, Der Fuehrer is 
now able to sit back and watch the 

j spoils of his diplomatic and military 
| conquests mount throughout Eu

rope. Among the latest spoils;
(1) Little Czechoslovakia, reduced 

j to vassnldom, has agreed to let Ger
many build two canals and a super
highway across her, connecting Ger
many proper with Austria via n new 
abort route. Both canals (one on 
the Moldau. the other on the Oder) 
will join with the Danube river and 
furnish an unbroken waterway from 
the North and Baltic seas to the 
Black sea. Thus will Hitler's eco
nomic grip on central Europe be 
strengthened.

(2) With Great Britain definitely 
frightened, Hitler has won a pence 
trenty with Britain's ally, France, 
wheteby a barrier is erected be

tween these two great European de
mocracies. More important still is 
the fact that France’s current eco
nomic and political chaos is a direct 
result of wor preparations necessi
tated by Germany’s aggressive pol
icy. To put dow’n n strong Com
munist uprising, Prem ier Edouard 
Dnladicr has been forced to exercise 
an iron hand that looks dangerously 
like Fascism.

(3) It is quite probable that Ru
mania’s King Carol, having shopped 
unsuccessfully for financial aid in 
Great Britain, will accept Hitler’s 
promise to buy Rumanian wheat 
and oil in return for German manu
factured articles. This w’ould give 
Germany n new wedge in her eco
nomic drive to the southeast.

The only unpleasant note in an 
otherwise hnppy Bavarian Christ
mas will be Poland's attitude. A l
though Hitler safeguarded his path 
to the southeast by blocking n pro
posed Hungnrinn-Polish plan to an
nex Ruthcnin from Czechoslovakia, 
the victory has brought him Poland’s 
undying hatred. Poland will oppose 
Dor Fuehrer’s plan to create a new 
Ukraine republic in Sub-Carpathian 
Russia, and will also tighten its 
friendship bonds with Russia at Ger
many's expense.

International
One day 115 years ago, President 

James Monroe stuck out his chin 
against the “ holy alliance" then 
threatening the world in general nnd 
South America in particular. His 
statement: "W e could not view an 
interposition for oppressing them 
(the Spanish-Amcrican republics) or 
controlling in any other mnnner 
their destiny, by any European pow
er, in any other light than ns a man
ifestation of an unfriendly disposi
tion toward the United States."

In the century that followed, the 
U. S. has clung tenaciously to its 
Monroe doctrine, sometimes blush
ing guiltily nt charges of "dollar 
diplomacy" in South America. But 
in 1938 there has arisen a threat fnr 
greater than the holy alliance, 
namely, the Fascist-Nazi trium
virate of Germany, Italy nnd Japan.

How far these nations have pene
trated into South America is debata
ble, but few observers deny the 
threat. Though the triumvirate may 
have no territorial ambitions in Pan 
America, it is significant that Nazi- 
Fascist foreign trade success runs 
hand in hand with political success. 
Diplomat and commercial salesman 
arc often one nnd the same person.

U. S. weapons to fight this ag
gression arc trade agreements, n 
Pan-American "league of nations" 
and co-ordinated Western hemi
sphere defense. To offer these weap
ons. o U. S. delegation is attending 
the eighth Pan-American conference 
in Lima, Peru, which opens stra
tegically nt a time when American 
nations are anxious to air their trou
bles. Notably included in the U. S.

EX-CANDIDATE LANDON
Volitie* Hopped at the gangplank.

group is Alfred M. Landon, 1936 
Republican presidential nominee, 
which indicates that political par
ties are willing to confine their op
position to domestic affairs when 
Western hemisphere security is in
volved.

Secretory of State Cordell Hull 
has already memorized his propos
als, but his presentation will be 
staged so elaborately that South 
American nations themselves will 
voice the plans. Henson: If the
U. S. were to toko outright lend in 
defending tho Western hemisphere, 
the "dollar diplomacy" charge 
would again appear. That Mr. Hull 
will succeed in solidifying Pan 
America is conceded by most ob
servers, who recall that in 1933 he 
injected an incredible spirit of opti
mism Into the forlorn Montevideo 
conference.

Religion
The near-fntal heart attack which 

seized Pope Pius XI recently lends 
persons close to the Vatican to be
lieve he will soon issue an encyclical 
on world issues, reaffirming hts pro
nounced stand against nrmed con
flicts, Germany’s Jewish persecu
tion and communism. The pope Is 
believed anxious to make such a 
restatement immediately because 
he Is convinced another heart at
tack may prove fatal.

i (

New Dresses for Holidays

'T 'H E S E  two designs bring you
brand new fashions for mid

season dresses you’ ll thoroughly 
enjoy wearing to all the luncheons 
nnd festive afternoons of the holi
days. They’ re so easy nnd simple 
to do that you can finish them in 
plenty of time. Choose truly lovely 
materials, in colors that make you 
happy and flatter your eyes—you 
can be extravagant about the fab
rics, when you save by making 
your own with these patterns (de
tailed sew chart included with 
each).

Drape-As-You-Plea.se Dress.
This is not only new—it’s the 

very newest, a real sensation, and 
so easy to make! It is made with 
n straight back and bins cut front 
thnt you can wear with the full
ness at the sides, fullness all 
round, like n dirndl, or fullness 
concentrated in front, ns the pic
ture shows it. Then fasten the 
belt nround your middle, creating 
a soft, bloused line above 1 The 
shirred shoulders and square

<Tavotite Kecipe  

ofi the U /e e l '-^ '

M APLE SYRUP CAKE

1 cup (near 
la cup melted

shortening
2 PKK»
1 j cup maple syrup
2 tbs. cold cofTre 
1 cup buttermilk

1 tap. soda 
‘ a tap. aalt 
Va tip. cinnamon 
1 tip. baking powder 
2' a cups flour 
1 tap. vanilla

Bent the sugar and shortening, 
add beaten eggs, maple syrup, 
nnd coffee and beat until smooth. 
Sift flour, salt, cinnamon, nnd 
baking powder together, add al
ternately with the buttermilk in 
which the soda has been dissolved. 
Add vanilla. Bake in three eight- 
inch layer cake tins. Oven 350- 
375 degrees. Put together with 
the following icing:

Three cups light brown sugar 
nnd 1 cup water. Boil to the soft 
ball stage. Cool slightly and add 
1 teaspoon vanilla and enough 
cream to spread. Beat until ready 
to spread. This caramel icing 
never curdles. I f icing hardens 
before spreading, add more 
cream.

neckline are just ns flntterlng nnd 
smart ns they can be! For this, 
choose silk crepe, velvet or thin 
wool.

Glrdle-and-Panel-in-One Dress.
Of course that midriff section 

isn’ t really n girdle—It just looks 
like one, nnd the way it is ex
tended into the front skirt panel 
simply makes the pounds melt 
from your appearance. This is a 
beautifully slenderizing dress, and 
so elegant-looking, designed with 
such good taste I It fits beautiful
ly. Gathers above the middle sec
tion nnd below the shoulder give 
just the right amount of fullness 
to the bodice front. You’ ll feel so 
grand, nnd look so slim, if you 
make this of velvet, wool broad
cloth, satin or silk crcpc.

The Patterns.
No. 1647 is designed for sizes 12, 

14. 16, 18, 20 nnd 40. Size 14 re
quires 4>i yards of 39-inch ma
terial.

No. 1634 is designed for sizes 36, 
38. 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 nnd 52. 
With long sleeves, size 38 requires 
5 yards of 39-inch material. With 
short sleeves, 4*4i yards; 1 Vi yards 
of trimming.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wncker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C Dell Syndicate.—WNU S*rvlce.

Make This Heirloom 
In Your Odd Moments
Medallions of snowflake dainti

ness—an inexpensive luxury. Cro
chet them one by one, nnd join 
them to form n stunning cloth, 
spread, pillow, or scarf. Incxpcn-

W i s e  a n d  O t h e r w i s e
— v —

Walkers are saying that a 
pedestrian crossing Is a dash 
between two dotted lines.

You never can tell. Many a 
half-baked millionaire has 
more crust than dough.

"What's wrong with the girl 
of today?" asks a poster. Per
haps that she wasn’ t born yes
terday.

Mirnclcs do happen nowa
days. Recently a pedestrian 
died of old age.

Even Solomon with a thou
sand wives must have won
dered at times If he wouldn't 
have been happier If he had 
married somebody else.

HOW TO RELIEVE

COLDS
Simply Follow Thesa Easy Directions 
to Ease the Pain and Discomfort and 
Sore Throat Accompanying Golds

■*Ui:

1 . To SIM pain and
discomfort and redact 
fovtr tako 2 Bayar 
Tablots—drink a glass 
of wator. Rapoat In
2 hours.

— —

Pattern 6077

sivc in string or finer cotton. Pat
tern 6077 contains instructions for 
making the medallions; an illus
tration of them and of stitches; 
photogruph of the medallions; ma
terials needed.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
14th Street, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

2. If throat It raw J y  
from cold, crush and 
dlssolvo 3 Bayar 
Tablets In V4 gltss 
of wator . . .  gargle.

. _ _ ■ ■ L

THE SIM PLE WAY pictured
above often brings amazingly fast 
relief from discomfort and sora 
throat accompanying colds.

Try it. Then — see your doctor. 
He probnbly will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin bo- 
causc it acts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever.

This simnlc way, backed by 
scientific authority, has largely sup
planted the use ot strong medicines 
in casing cold symptoms. Perhaps 
the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered. But make sure you get 
“icnuino BAYEH

Lawyers in Log Cabins

Law students nt Duke univer
sity, Durham, N. C., find they can 
study and concentrate better amid 
rustic surroundings. Five log cab
ins in the Duke forest a few min
utes walk from the law school and 
library, house 32 students. Here 
they live nnd study during the 
ncndemic year, unhampered by 
customary campus distractions.

ge:
As.pinn.

15 FOR 12 TABLETS
2 FULL DOZEN 2Sc

Comes a Day
Every man meets his Water

loo at last.—Wendell Phillips.

HANDY Uxxnuc Uses  Dam

MOROUNE
I  ▼ ■ SN0W-WHITI PETROLEUM JEUV

JAM
5<

AND

ICX1

Good M erchandise
Can Be C O N S I S T E N T L Y  Advertised
•  BUY ADVERTISED GOODS •

a eS B B S B E

® I)i£  Certificate O T o rtfj $ 4 . 3 1
WATERBURY PEN CO. Factory Surplus Sale!

This Coupon and 69c Entitles Undersigned to 

G E N U I N E  $ 5 . 0 0  W A T E R B U R Y  V A C U U M  FILLER F O U N T A IN  PEN

Transparent — You See tho Ink

&

Plunger Filler— Zip— 1 Pull— lt'e Full

W R IT T E N  G U A R A N T E E  F O R  L I F E —with each pen
(1) Writos 3 Months on 1 Filling (4) Precision Built— Unbreakable
(2) Genuine Duotone Durium Point (5) Universal Size For A ll Ages
(3) Every Pen Carefully Tested (6) No Rubbor Sack to Spoil

T h is  P e n  G ive n  F R E E  i f  y o u  can b uy one elsew here in  to w n  f o r  less th a n  $ 5 . 0 0

S P E C I A L " D O L L A R  B I L L ”  
C O M B I N A T I O N  O F F E R !

T H I S  P E N  W I T H  $ 1 . 5 0  M E C H A N I C A L  
P E N C I L  A N D  F U L L  P A C K A G E  O F  18  
G E N U I N E  T I - C O N - D E R - O G A  L E A D S  
A L L  P A C K E D  IN B E A U T I F U L  G I F T  

B O X .  O N L Y  $ 1 . 0 0 .
7 ! .'• ' V '‘J, *•«*\

r n r r  i  run name or utrrui.s beautifully and ferma- ^  *
r  I t t t :  MEMTIY STAMPED WITH C0L0 FOIL ON EVERY PIN ORDERED OkUpt Ttpw  /

nil In below and mail certificate with required amount in cash, money older, or 2̂  or 3<aUmpedirectto

•.............................. LT.Waterbury Pen Co., ■«.
Addret*.......................................................  7BI7 Exchange Avenue
C ity ...........................State......................  MPT- »  • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Number ot Pen* I I Number ot Combination I I Amount I i
Deatred at 69c aa. j______j Seta Deelred, $1.00 ee. | | Enclosed | |

r  _  Name to be prinled on pen................................................................................(Print plainly)
f o p )  Yen will receive year erder Immeeuietyf Meeey retm4e4 If net entirety eetiefled.
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$  ONCE AG A IN  THE SPIRIT OF YUI
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C. E. Killingsworth Offers Christmas Si 
tions In His Greeting To Slatoniteg

’ ’Each year we greet the Christ • 
nin« HenHon with greater gluditeK-i, 
because it is then that we take 
time out to tell our friends thn*. 
though distnnee be great, mid 
cares many, wc nevertheless

Dr. Marshall Harvey
FOOT SPECIALIST 
Surgical Chiropodist 

Prepare for n pleasant Christmas 
first with Comfortable Feet 

1109-A Ave. K Phono 840
Across Street and North of 

Hotel Lubbock

See Me Before  
Building

IMPROVING 
MODERNIZING 

Visit my office while Chriatmm 
Shopping in Lubbock

C. E. Killingsworth
CONTRACTOR

19th nnd Q Lubbock

STORE YOUR AW NINGS W ITH 
US FOR TH E  WINTER. WE’LL 
RETURN THEM READY FOR 

USE NEXT SPRING 
Window Shinies hlado To Order 

while you wait.
VENETIAN  BLINDS; 8 dny serv

ice________ §3.75 Up
Window shaiiUia reversed—Repair

ed like new.
Resident and Store front awnings 

to order

SKINNER AW NING COMPANY 
U’dway nt Q - I’ho. 239 - Lubbock

Merry Xmas Season

West T exas T ree 
Surgery

Treating, feeding, spraying nnd 
pruning. Wo specialize in diseas
ed trees anti shrubbery.

FIRST CLASS NURSERY 
STOCK 

WE L E A D -  
OTHERS FOLLOW

H. H. Barnes,
OWNER AND MANAGER 

Phone 37 I\0. Box 1005
Lubbock. Texas

S KAT AT THE

ilver
American mid Chinese Dishes 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

t i l l  Avenue J Lubbock

LYNCH HAT WORKS 
MASTER HATTER 

lists Cleaned Blocked and 
Retrimmcd

New Hats Made to Order 
Phono 709

1100 Ave. J Lubbock, Tex.

DR. J. W. PHILIPS ' 
’ Dentist

206 Lubbock Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Lubb'-ck, Texas Phone 75

Complete Stock for Christmas

Nandinaa........... ............ 60c each
Rosebushes (Medium) $2.60 dot 
Fruit Trees 3 to 4 ft. - -  12.50 dos. 
Chinese Elm, 6 to 0 ft. - $3.60 do*.

BAKER BROS. 
NURSERY

2 Miles SK on Slaton Highway 
Phone 90I3-F3

Lubbock_____________________ Ttxaa

cherish their friendship, 
thoughts, for loyal su 
hearty cooperation, and 
the courtesies extended 
by the people of the Sc 
during the year. I than 
cercly, and because | ai 
for the privilege of 
each of you among my 
wish to extend this gr« 
with it. my sincere gi 
for your complete hn 
Christmas.”

This cheerful Christni: 
nnd friendly mesngc wn 
the Slntonite reporter 
Ing C. E. Killingnw 
known South Plains 
with offices at the Cap 
her company in Lubbocl 
commenting upon the fei

AUTO LO/
And Reflnancii 

$5 to §500 
If yeu need Xmas
Best Service Ohta 
Covering South I

E. L. Snodg
Lubbock, Tex. 

1412 Texes Ave.

Build With.
Many Christmas sugi 

lasting beauty for t 
Shop in Luhls

We Stock a Complet 
Brick. Marble Tile, ('• 
Flooring, Mail Boxe: 
Finishings, Marhl* 
Mantels.

F re d  B . Ci
101i Texas

Stockmen visit us whil 
shop in l.uhls

AUCTION ! 
HORSE and 

EACH

THURSD
CATTLE ;

Each Wedn
L. 11. REDWIN E 
II. S. II \WKINS, 

JACK COULTER,

Lubbock Lii 
& Commissi
1510 Ave. B Lu

ABOUT TH AT XJ

Let Us Be Your

AUTO TRAVEL

Wo arrange the ride 
money.

903 Broadway
Lubbock, T«

M EX ICAN"
STEA1
BAR-B

REGULAR DI 
DAILY 

Parking Spaco fc 
"No Mete 

We Cordially Invlu 
While In Iai

Christmas Shoppers

The Spinninj
16Q7-9 College Avs
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Holidays
ine nre just ns flattering nnd 
t ns they can be! For this, 
sc silk crepe, velvet or thin

dle-and-Panel-ln-One Dress.
course that midriff section 
really n girdle—it just looks 
one, nnd the way it is ox- 
?d into the front skirt panel 
ily makes the pounds melt 
your appearance. This is a 

tifully slenderizing dress, and 
legant-looking, designed with 
good taste! It fits beautiful- 

lathers above the middle sec
ond below the shoulder give 
the right amount of fullness 

le bodice front. You’ ll feel so 
id, nnd look so slim, if you 
:c this of velvet, wool broad- 
1, satin or silk crepe.

The Patterns.

W ise  a n d  Otherwise
—v —

Walkers are saying that a 
pedestrian crossing is a dash 
between two dotted lines.

You never can tell. Many a 
half-baked millionaire has 
more crust than dough.

"W hat’s wrong with the girl 
of today?”  asks a poster. Per
haps that she wasn’t born yes
terday.

Miracles do happen nowa
days. Recently a pedestrian 
died of old age.

Even Solomon with a thou
sand wives must have won
dered at times If he wouldn't 
have been happier if He had 
married somebody else.

HOW TO RELIEVE
3. 1647 is designed for sizes 12, 
16, 18, 20 nnd 40. Size 14 ro
es 414 yards of 39-inch ma- 
nl.
o. 1634 is designed for sizes 36, 
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. 
h long sleeves, size 38 requires 
irds of 39-inch innterinl. With 
rt sleeves, 4*4 yards; lVi yards 
rimming.
end your order to The Sewing 
cle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 

ce of patterns, 15 cents (in 
as) each.
C D ell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

ake This Heirloom 
’n Your Odd Moments
Medallions of snowflake dainti- 
is—an inexpensive luxury. Cro- 
st them one by one, nnd join 
mti to form a stunning cloth, 
read, pillow, or scarf. Incxpcn-

Pattern 6077

ve in string or finer cotton. Pat- 
:rn 6077 contains instructions for 
inking the medallions; an illus- 
•ation of them and of stitches; 
hotogrnph of the medallions; ma- 
:rials needed.
To obtain this pattern, send 15 

ents in coins to The Sewing Cir- 
le, Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
4th Street, New York, N. Y. 
Please write your name, nd- 

ress and pattern number plainly.

COLDS
Simply Follow Thesa Easy Direction 
to Ease the Pain and Discomfort and 
Sore Throat Accompanylnf Colds

THE S IM PLE  W AY pictured
above often brings amazingly fast 
relief from discomfort and sora 
throat accompanying colds.

Try it. Then — see your doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it acts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever.

This simple way, backed by 
scientific authority, has largely sup
planted the use of strong medicines 
in casing cold symptoms. Perhaps 
the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered. But make sure you get

Kinline BAYER 
piriu.

15*I FOR U  TABLETS 
2 FU LL DOZEN 2Se

Comes a Day
Every man meets his Water

loo at last.—Wendell Phillips.

Lawyers in Log Cabins

Law students at Duke univer- 
lity, Durham, N. C., And they can 
study and concentrate better amid 
•ustic surroundings. Five log cab- 
ns in the Duke forest a few mln- 
ites walk from the law school and 
ibrary, house 32 students. Here 
they live and study during the 
academic year, unhampered by 
customary campus distractions.

Good M erchandise
Can Be C O N S I S T E N T L Y  Advertised
•  BUY ADVERTISED GOODS •

HANDY Venue Used, piw

MOROUNE
■ SN0W-WMIU PETROLEUM JEUV

JAM
5<

AND

I0<1
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fATERBURY V A C U U M  FILLER F O U N T A IN  PEN

Trantparent — You See tha Ink

Plunger Filter — Zip— 1 Pull— IVa Full

ARANTEE FOR LIFE— with each pen
s on 1 Filling (4) Precision Built—Unbreakable
ae Durium Point (5) Universal Size For A ll Ages 
dully Tested (6) No Rubbor Sack to Spoil
if you can buy one elsewhere in town for less than $5.00

O M E C H A N I C A L  
A C K A G E  O F  18  
R - O G A  L E A D S  
A U T I F U L  G I F T  

$ 1 .0 0 .

ljmp«d in gold1

I.S B U im ro U Y  AND fCRMA- 
fH COLD F0U ON EVERY PIN ORDERED

n it  with required amount In caah, money oidar, or 2 f or 3< stamp* dlroctto
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5f ONCE AG A IN  THE SPIRIT OF YULETIDE REIGNS SUPREME THROUGHOUT THE

C. E. Killingsworth Offers Christmas Sugges 
tions In His Greeting To Slatonites

ahead, Mr. Killingsworth said, 
“ Christmas is a home dny and a 
family dny. A day on which we 
customarily take into account the I 
needs and desires of our entire I 
family, as well as our friends. 
What then could be a more appro
priate Christmas or New Year’s 
g ift than a blue print for YOUR 
HOME?

Life, Liberty nnd the Pursuit ofi 
Happiness, under tin* Constitution) 
of the United Slates, is the inher-! 
ent right of every citizen. And in 
the pursuit of Happiness there can 
he nothing which can take the 
place of a “ Home".

“ The very foundation of our civ
ilization rests upon the* Home. Hej 
it ever so humble the home is. nev
ertheless, the birthplace of all so
cial equity. The home owner is the 
substantial citizen. It is the homej 
owner who assumes tin* just andj 
proper responsibility of civic du
ties. IT  IS THE VOTE OK THE 
PROPERTY OWNER that decides 
bond elections. And, it is the home

Fred B. Caylor Offers Yuletide Message of 
Cheer to South Plains Citizens

ment to its owners. The services 
of this firm have aided materially 
in enhancing the values of the 
properties of their clients.

We are pleased to extend Mr. 
Cay lor’«  cheerful Yuletide greet
ings to his friends and clients in 
the South Plains area, taking this 
opportunity to add our hearty en
dorsement of his splendid services.

cherish their friendship. For kind 
thoughts, for loyal support, for 
hearty cooperation, and for all of 
the courtesies extended my offices 
by the people of the South Plains 
during the year, I thank you sin
cerely, and because I ani grateful 
for the privilege of numbering 
ench of you among my friends, I 
wish to extend this greeting, nnd 
with it, my sincere good wishes 
for your complete happiness at 
Christmas.”

This cheerful Christmas greeting 
nnd friendly ntcsngo was extended 
the Slatonite reporter interview
ing C. E. Killingsworth. well- 
known South Plains contractor 
with offices at the Caprock Lum
ber company in Lubbock. Further 
commenting upon the festive weekj

“ Each year we greet the Christ ■ 
nms srnson with greater gladness, 
because it is then that we take 
time out to tell our friends tha*. 
though distnnee he great, and 
cares many, we nevertheless

avenue in the Hilton hotel building, 
I* red B. Caylor's show rooms nre 
stocked with a complete line of 
fancy brick, marble, tile and com
positions with which to execute the 
most delicate of interior finishing 
projects. In collaboration, his per
sonnel is prepared to offer compli
mentary the services of trained 
decorators to aid you in executing 
your own ideas, or to submit plans 
for creating the desired effect in 
the interior designing of your 
home.

Among tiie special features ex
hibited in their show rooms nre 
ornamental tile, bathroom tile, 
marble nnd tile mantels, drninboar ] 
materials, mail boxes of metal con
struction suitable for apartment 
and office buildings, individual mail 
boxes, and the modern Murphy 
‘roll-awny" lied, together with 
many other interior builders’ needs, 
inclusive of composition and as
phalt tile, flooring and wall mater
ials.

Mr. Cuylor has personally aided 
hundreds through his advice an I 
counsel to avoid sameness nnd 
monotony in their interior finish
ings through the introduction of 
new subtle colors nnd for designs 
that bring new beauty to the home 
—new comfort nnd happy content-

I Here is no other occasion 
which offers a better opportunity' 
than Xmas to express our grati
tude, one to another, for the atti
tude of friendly, neighborly com
radeship which is a traditional 
characteristic of the people of the 
South Plains area. This splendid 
community fellowship embodies nil 
the principles of ’Peace on Earth — 
Good Will Toward Mnnkind." re
minding us of the muny blessings 
with which we have been so gener
ously rewarded. Christmas time 
provides one of those rare moment* 
in life when we forget the rush 
nnd cares of business and give u 
thought to the more worthwhile 
things. It is a time when we feel 
tolerant toward the entire world 
nnd deeply grateful for the bless- 
ings of friendship with which «,* 
have been surrounded. As an ex
pression of my genuine apprecia
tion of these friendships, and all 
that they have meant to me, I wish 
earh of you an abundance el 
health, happiness and good cheer, 
accompanied by n generous meat- 
urc of success and prosperity in 
the years to follow.”

We are grateful to Ml. Fred II 
Caylor, well-kknown lea lei in orin 
mental tile, brick, asphalt and 
other building materials, for too

Dr. Marshall Harvey
FOOT SPECIALIST 
Surgicnl Chiropodist 

Prepare for a pleasant Christmas 
first with Comfortable Feet 

1109-A Ave. K Phono 840
Across Street and North of 

Hotel Lubbock

I mile north Tech College 
Phone 2178

You are invited to inspect our 
complete line of Xmas Greens

Have hedging plants, green 
cedars, loose spruce, blue col
umn ,wax leaf Boxwood, Ital
ian nnd Arizona cypress, ro3C8, 
Nandinu, ami Spirca.

SHOP IN LUBBOCK

IMPROVING 
MODERNIZING 

Visit my office while Chrlstmat 
Shopping in Lubbock

C. E. Killingsworth
CONTRACTOR

19th nnd Q Lubbock

And Refinancing 
$5 to $500

If you need Xmas Cash
Best Service Obtainable. 
Covering South Plains N

E. L. Snodgrass
Lubbock, Texas 

Texas Ave. Plume 417 i

Lump Coal, per ton 
$9.50

All Kinds of Feed

Lubbock Grain &Feed
Ave. Q at 4th, Lubbock, Phone 622STORK Y O l'R  AWNINGS W i l l !  

US FOR TH E  WINTER. WE LL 
RETURN THEM READY FOR 

USE NEXT SPRING 
Window Shades Made To Order 

while you wait.
VENETIAN BLINDS; 8 dny serv

ice..............§3.75 Up
Window shade? reversed -Repair

ed like new.
Resident and Store front awnings 

to order

Spend the night with us while Christmas shopping
Many Christmas suggestions ol 

lasting beauty for the home 
Shop in Uubboch

We Stock a Complete Line of 
Brick. Marble Tile, Composition 
Flooring, Mail Boxes, Interior 
Finishings. Marble and Tile

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
Reasonable Hates

LUBBOCKA. B. BROWN. Mgr

Christmas Headquarters for Thoughtful ShoppersLubbock

Merry Xmas Season
Spinning Wheel” Invites Slaton Christmas 

Shoppers Management Extends 
Seasons Greetings

West Texas Tree 
Surgery

Treating, feeding, spraying nnd 
pruning. Wo .specialize in diseas
ed trees and shrubbery.

FIRST CLASS NURSERY 
STOCK 

WE L E A D -  
OTHERS FOLLOW

H. H. Barnes,
OWNER AND MANAGER 

Phono 37 P.0. Box 1005
Lubbock, Texas

$24.50 to $360.00

Living Room Suites
$39.50 to $375.00

Dining Room Suites
$59.50 to $390.00

m‘c Us for Wull to Wall Carpets
0 feature Bigclow-Sanfordn Line

of Rugs and Carpets 
e of the Best Stocks of Furniture 

in West Texas

SPIKES- SELLERS 
Furniture Company
1 - 13th St. Lubbock, Texan

in Spikes - Pho. 3800 - D.E. Sellers

tuver Wrill
American and Chinese Dishen 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

111 Avenue J Lubbock

LYNCH HAT WORKS 
MASTER IIATTER 

Hats Cleaned Blocked and 
Re trim mod

New Hats Made to Order 
Phono 709

1100 Avo, J__________Lubbock, Tex. PHIL GASDR. J. W . PHILIPS  
' Dentist

206 Lubbock Natl. Rank Bldg. 
Lubb-'ck, Texas Phone 75 MANUFACTURED BY  

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO

Lubbock

TURN TO  NEXT PAGE PLEASE
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Complete Stock for Christina*

Nandlnas ........................50c each
Rosebushes (Medium) --  $2.50 dot 
Fruit Tree* 3 to 4 ft. -- $2.50 do*. 
Chinese Ehn, 5 to (5 ft. . $3.60 doi.

BAKER BROS. 
NURSERY

2 Miles SE on 8l«ton Highway 
Phono 9013-F3

Lubbock ____________________Texas

Stockmen visit us while the family 
shop in Lubbock

AUCTION SALE  
HORSE and MULE  

EACH

THURSDAY
CATTLE SALE

Each Wednesday
L. ||. REDWINE. Owner 
II. S. HAWKINS, Manager 

JACK COULTER. Auctioneer

Lubbock Livestock 
& Commission Co.
1510 Avo. B Lubbock. Texas

___ ____________________________ -  -- -  ■ -  .......................- ................................. -

ABOUT TH AT XMAS TR IP

Let Ua Be Your “Santa”

AUTO TRAVEL BUREAU

Wo arrange the ride and save you 
money.

903 Broadway Phone 9500
Lubbock, Texan

MEXICAN POODS 
STEAKS  
BAR-B-Q

REGULAR DINNERS 
DAILY

Parking Space for 50 Cars 
“ No Meters”

We Cordially Invite Your Visit 
While In Lubbock

Christman Shoppers’ Rendezvous

The Spinning Wheel
1007-9 College Ave Lubbock

“ As Christmas draws near, we 
pause seriously a moment to think 
of life; what it means to us—of 
our treasures in new made friend- 
and of our fortunes in the lasting 
qualities of our old friends. \ 
true friend is a valuable po*es- 
sion. We like to feel that there 
is a spirit of friendship forever i 
prevalent between our personeU 
and patronage. We like to thins 
of our clientele as our friends, ami 
w e like to value our businc -1 
friendships as we would value our 
personal friendships. \s nn ex
pression. therefore, of our genulnei 
appreciation of the friendships of J 
our rural patronage, and all that it I 
has meant to us, we wish you an-1 
those near nnd denr to you. a joy
ful Christmas nnd a New A ear 
brim full of the good things ot 
life. Y ou nre cordially invited to 
make the Spinning Wheel your 
headquarters during the holiday 
season while visiting In Luhbock.'*

This cheerful message of sea 
son’s greetings nnd Invitation to 
avail yourselves of the splendid 
service of the Spinning Wheel was 
extended Slatonites when your re 
porter Interviewer! Steve Ettcr, 
owner nnd operator of the popular 
Spinning Wheel cafe at 1607 Col
lege avenue in Lubbock.

If you have not tried one of their 
tasty regular dinners or featured 
special dishes in Mexican food, 
sizzling hot steaks or Bar-B-Q, 
you Just must try one. Spinning 
Wheel hamburgers are made from 
finest choice beef ground before 
the eyes of the waiting patron and 
flooded with a blanket of choice 
vegetables, on a crisply toasted 
bun. You are assured of an appe 
tite which will readily appreciate 
the hunger-smiting, taste-thrilling 
delieiousness of this excellent hit 
of food. The Spinning Wheel is rap

idly gaining recognition through
out the South Plains area as a re
sult of their nbility to provide the 
finest array of food delicacies 
obtainable.

Sizzling hot steaks are a special 
feature of this institution, while 
special plate lunches nnd coffee 
made from the choicest select vari
eties of the Brazilian bean, roasted 
and blended especially for the 
Spinning Wheel, are served with 
double, rich cream to pro 
taste incomparable. With 
tionai Texas pride, local c 
scuts of coffee have -iroii 
this cup supreme.

Spinning Wheel ice cream has 
become a favorite among Siaton- 
itex who have been quick to recog
nize the supreme flavor of this 
product which is made under the 
careful supervision n* the manage
ment

Ample parking space is available 
at all hours— no parking netora— 
and you will bo impressed with the 
genuine spirit of hospitality 
which is always prevalent there.

Here arc two easy ways to dis
tinguish the Spinning Wheel: 
First, by its distinctive appenr- 
nnce, (a railway dining car) lo
cated on College avenue near Tech 
College). Second, by the food 
which is always “ tops” in quality, 
always served in a “ Jiffy” . The 
management invites you to drop in 
for an appetizing snack, or letter 
still, come In and enjoy a satisfying 
meal.

We are pleased to convey Mr. 
Etter's cheerful Christmas greet
ings to his many friends among 
our readers and we take this op
portunity to commend the Spinning 
Wheel for their conscientious e f
forts and for their admirable «
service policies.
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Achilles Coranges Thanks Slatonites For 
Appreciated Patronage O f Popular 

Fashion Shop

apparel and accessories, spiced with 
the dash and during that lias charac
terized the women of the plains since 
pioneer days. This we have striven 
to achieve, and are pleased with a 
measure of success beyond our expec
tations."

The entire personnel of Corcangea' 
is composed of ardent students of the 
styles of today, and their application 
to each individual. New creations em
body clinging softness, set o ff with 
bright tones and daring contrasts or 
which the Corcanges' stylists arc 
masters. j

Color harmony may be curried to 
the point of monotony, one learns 
from talking a few moments to these 
stylists. IIow to combine contrasting 
colors is u service that follows as n 
matter of course at Corcanges'. Thoso 
rich, deep and daring combinations re • 
quire taste in their selection.

“ In bringing this service," says Mr. 
Corcanges, “ wc hnve paid particular 
attention to daytime wear. It i? 
comparatively easy to achieve chic

Staff and Directors of Texas Motors, Inc., 
Express Gratitude for Public Acceptance 

of Studebaker
about the extensive Christmas items 
we have assembled for the discrimin
ating women of this area from the 
style renters of the nation, and th" 
Old World." declares Achilles (.'or- 
ranges, owner of the exclusive Indies’ 
shop in Lubbock which henrs Ids 
name.

‘ But foremost,” Mr. Corcanges told 
tin* representative of The Slnlonitc. 
" I  want to express my sincere appre
ciation and thunks for the splendid 
response o f Slatonites to our style of
ferings. It is gratifying to note th-» 
increasing patronage from your fine 
little city, and to know that we nro 
pleating you ns evidenced by repeat cu 
purchases. Success of our shop is 
due in no smull degree to the fine 
response of Slatonites."

It is evident that only'Mr. Corcan- 
ges can express his personal appro 
elation for the Slaton patronage. 
That he is deeply appreciative is be
yond question. However, there if 
danger, when he personally describe? 
the beauty o f the style offerings in

SHOP IN L t ’ BHOl’K AT

Quality Hatchery
Sturdy Chicks—Year ’round 

Complete stock of 
Foods and Poultry Remedies 
’ Avo H Lubbock

?age of gratitude.
While discussing his stock in trade) 

-the maintenance and distribution j 
problems o f the Studebaker nutomo- 1 
bile, Mr. Gnbcr suggested: "Loaders
accomplish what others dare not at
tempt!” The Texas Motors, Inc., is 
offering an amazing array of Stude
baker automobiles which measure up 
to the new standard of merchandising 
in motor car distribution which only 
STUDEBAKER, with its nstounding 
lend in this field, is cnpnblc of o ffer
ing.

Today’s Studebaker is the most pop
ular automobile the world has ever 
known. Quality predominates in de
sign, construction, appearance and 
performance. Never before has a 
low priced car possessed these char
acteristics in such nn amazing do 
greo, because no other low priced car 
compares with the progressiveness, 
diversity of experience, and matchlo.rs 
facilities o f the manufacturers of 

■ Studebaker.
In the Studebaker “ Commander*

: ami the Studebaker "President” quni- 
I bv i« oxnrexBcd in terms that every-

T ()It NOVEMBER

WE ARE 
FEATURING

f e f y  tZ  jWlJ $7.50 Pcrman-
JfJrJ onts __ $3.50

1 6.00 Perman-
\ ents___ 2.50
\  I 4.00 Perman-
Y j ent* —  2.00

Wc gratefully acknowledge our 
Slaton patronage nnd invite you 
to make our shop your ‘beauty 

headquarters'
JAMES BEAUTY SHOP 

1510 Avc. H, Lubbock, Phono 4061

play o f Studebaker; the ideal Christ

The Health Spot Inner construction 
controls, balances and equalizes the 
weight of your body in the outer nat
ural weight-bearing arches of your
feet.

HEALTH SPOT INSIDE FEATURE  

MEANS FOOT COMFORT!

vice ability recognized, is

1012 THIRTEENTH ST., 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

W E APPRECIATE the response ol 
the people of this area to the opening 
of the Studebaker distributorship
and agency-------- Recommending ol
course the new 1939 Studebakei 
Commander and Studebaker Presi 
dent, Texas Motors, Inc., also pre 
senting an array of absolutely de 
pendable used cars— Including:

1937 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN—CLEAN 
' nn* <-M.wvimi.i.rr TOWN SEDAN— CLEAN

“ It was our idea." continues Mr. 
Corcagyen, m at the women of West 
Texan desired chic and beauty in their

SHOP IN LUBBOCK AT
O. K. RUBBER W ELDER_________

Any size Car. Truck, or Tractor 
Tire Repaired.

Have Your Tires Rc-Cappcd 
With the new Safety Silent 

Tread.
Tractor Tires a Specialty.

1018 Ave. If Phono D5C6
Lubbock. Texas ______

Health Spot Shoe Store
A M ) CHIROPODY OFFICE

Hotel Lubbock Bldg. 1*°6 Broadway
FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Custom mixing of stock nnd 
poultry feeds. Only highest

qunlity ingredients used.

LET US FIGURE  

YOUR  BILL
LUBBOCK GRAIN & FEED GO. 
Phone 032 Ave. Q & 4th

YO U  H A VE N O TH IN G  TO  BUY
A Krlvinator will be jlvcn  away free by IhW firm  Dee. 23rd. Knt-r 
the Conlr'tt, It cost you nothin*. Call at our store and * r l your 
entry blank and write 25 words on why you would like to have a 
Kclvtnator fo r Christman. Free ree!pe Hook will be given to each 
contestant. This contest Is Iota o f fun and coat you nothing. 
50 other prises will be given Free. new

Achilles
Corcanges
< 1  I I I j r n c t >

Lubbock where the Texas Moto 
tie headquarters for fifteen < 
mroughout the South Plair 
*tnff includes Jimmie Self, wel
I.ubhock automobile salesman 
oasis ted by If. A. McCelvey, 
Block, John Turlington und

LuhlHH'kk, Texas2122 Broadway

ECONOMY?
■ T * )  BIG ICE
I  £  CUBES

She 

Hopes 

It Will Be An 
Achilles Corcanges 

C H R I S T M A S

Higley, manager oi tne w n m  
lent, has a wide acquaintance 
out the South Plains area, the 
:th of many years of service to 
pie of this section. .Mr. Pug 
his assistant have completed 

tory courses in servicing on 
of Studebaker. We are pleas- 
mvey the message of gratitude 

nml the Texas Mot-

#  Other* may claim econ
omy . . Kelvinator give* 
that* actual, unbratabla
IC O N O M  V- FIG UR 83’
Mora lot A our Money!

C O L D  M A K I N G
P O W E R ?

K t i v i n a i o i ' L  graaC 
OLA It POW I-R Sealed 

tti; set* new reconle (ot 
w operating oo*t»—yet givaa 

tbo refrigeration you'll 
•'or need . , , aa much a* 
>u'd gat (root 10$0 t***fi

[ % , / y / (Jive her gifts from Achilles Corcanges
\  W*-ii A • • • nn<* you’ll give hci gifts of quality
\ y j3je:aEJ and charm . . . u subtle compliment t

taste . . . and to youts! Whetliur shu's p 
or frivolous, you will find just the gif 

t. her from our tempting collections . . . i
or ono hundred. We show here a few 
joyfully unwrapped Chtistmas momt

1. Of course, a robe will be on your Christmas lu.lt
For the young lady, the thrill of a stylish zipper robe
is exciting enough to please tho most discriminating. j A
It is as much a part of Christmas as the tree itself.

$3.95 to $25
2. The gift that is appreciated is a personal gift
nnd there's nothing so vaiunblo in personal sunti- JjPf 
mont as Toiletries. Boxed in seasonal motif. Sets— o c p  w 

$1.95 to $26. 8 X1 >
4. There is no feminine name on your list that V f lPnr-r
woman of distinction as thnl touch of mystery sup- q+S oS y
plied by a mysterious perfume. Subtle, distinctive, m ZS>
alluring, these only regin to describe the Achilles 

Corcanges creations. $1 to $26.
4. There is no femonine nomc on your list that
would not welcome Costume Jewelry. We have a 
glittering collection for you to choose from. ,

$1 to $6.95. g jfS ft
ft. Attractive hags for evening or trim tailored ones /
that "most fastidious lady" whose name U on your i
list. Thus will make a distinctive gift. Seo them! AA t  H I

NEW HOME OF

Auto Travel Bureau
803 BROADWAY .. 

W RITE DAY
WIRE and

PHONE NIGHT
SHARE EXPENSE PLAN 

Lubbock, Texas

.00K AT THIS!
0  S «iv iM t* r  m f  you pwok 
.i M r *  food! Am *sing M «
1 tlfMtabU *b*If «rrm>g«tn*wt
givaa pfanty of room for big- 
gaa( maloa*, turkeys and 
other bulky objaats. N o  

j  other refrigerator baa it !

itjWBES POPOtm
1 i  K e l v l a a t o r ' o  n e w  

i r 8 R D Y - C U B B  R .laasa  
T W f  pd(W loo eobM OOC of 

a m  t r a y * '  N o  *»ruggW-no 
p S B k la g  -  just gft a krvart Found

Place

~  COME IN TODAY!

Phone ?**• Mail Orders Given Prompt 
Attention

W o r k  Neatly Done At The Slatonite LubbockPhone 140

Wester n Auto Associate Store

3i<:
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■ B ilFE I
B T E L IZ

O D. Appleton—CenturyCo., In*.

CHAPTER V I—Continued 
| — 1ft—

That was something. Rex carried 
into his bedroom tho warming con
viction that at least it was not his
hostess who wanted to frighten him 
away from Hulcyon Camp. This did 
not take him far on his mental jour
ney, for he had never thought thnt
it was. He undressed rupidly nnd 
got into bed. He wns glad to be 
there. He wns not wholly over his 
earlier experience, notwithstanding 
Jus gallant assertions. The evening 
had been a hard one. He fell asleep 
about one o'clock.

He was awakened almost imme
diately, it seemed to him, by a 
hand that clutched his arm nnd a 
voice that babbled incoherently at 
his bedside. He sat up with o jerk, 
and simultaneously flashed on the 
light at the head of his bed. Down 
in the hall the big clock wns strik
ing throe— Halcyon Camp’s pet hour 
for nocturnal visits. He had slopt 
only two hours, but he wns already 
as wide-awake as he had ever been 
in his life. His instant thought had 
been of Joan. It wns Herbert Knee- 
land, however, who mouthed und 
jabbered at his bedside.

"Hale—for God's sakes—wake up. 
Hale! H a le !"
_ Good Lord, man, I nm awake. 
What s the matter? Anyone sick? 
Hurt?"

As he spoke Hale shook off tho 
clutching hand, sprang out of bed, 
seized his dressing-gown from the 
chair where he had flung it, nnd 
slipped it over his pajamas. So dis
traught was his visitor that Hale 
had to break away nlmost by force 
from the other’s frantic grasp. He 
now seized the young man’s shoul
ders, pressed him backward into a 
chair, and stood over him, still 
gripping him and trying to steady 
him by eyes and hands.

"Knecland, pull yourself together. 
Tell me what’s happened. Quick. 
Every second may count."

"Nothing has happened!" Knee- 
land pulled away from the other’s 
grip, and added with tho gulp of n
terror-stricken child, " I —I-----just
can’t stand it. That’s all. Oh, G od!"

Hale crossed the room to the open 
door, closed it, nnd locked it. He 
remembered now that he had for
gotten to lock it when he went to 
bed.

"N ow ,”  he said quietly, "te ll me 
what this is all about. I think I 
understand it, but tell me, anyway."

Kneeland’s head had been swing
ing from side to side. Now it stead
ied suddenly. He stared at Hale 
incredulously but with a dawning 
hope.

"You  — you understand?" he 
gasped. He added, under his breath 
and with a desperate backward 
glance at the closed door, "What 
do you understand?”

Rex answered the look, not the 
words.

"Don’ t worry," he soothed. "The 
door is locked. We won’ t be in
terrupted. Quiet down now and ex
plain." He added gently, but with 
deep meaning, "H e can't get in."

Knecland drew n quick breath nnd 
covered his eyes with his hands.

"What must you think of me?”  
he muttered.

" I  think you’ re the victim of one 
of the most hellish schemes that 
wns ever tried on a poor devil," 
Hale said simply. "What I can’t 
understand is why you've let it go 
on so long."

"How could I help m yself?"
"There are a dozen ways in which 

you could hnve helped yourself. 
You’re helping yourself now by 
coming to me nnd letting me 
straighten out this tangle. Why 
didn't you go to someone long ago?"

"Who could I go to? Who would 
have understood nnd believed? You 
sec—you weren’t here. And he— 
he’s so infernally clever I "

" I  know !" Hale spoke with diffi
culty. The unconscious pathos of 
thnt one sentence, "you see, you 
weren’ t here" hod caught him by 
the throat.

"W ell, It’s over now," he said 
cheerfully. "W c must—”

He was interrupted by a sharp 
rap nt the door. Knecland straight
ened as if under a galvanic shock, 
then cried out frantically.

"Don’ t let him In, Hale! Oh, Hale, 
for God’s snke, don’t let him in."

"W e ’ll let him in, nil right,”  Hole 
said grimly. " I ’ve got something 
important to say to that gentleman. 
But I promise you that I'll keep you 
with me tonight. And this is the 
last timo you will ever have to see 
him ."

He started to rise hut Kncelnnd 
sprang at him, caught his arms 
and tried to hold him back. He was 
like u madman in his torror, but 
he had little strength. Rex disen
gaged himself without difficulty and 
pushed the young man back into 
his chair.

"B e  quiet," he said. "You  haven’t 
got a thing to be afraid of. But 
wo must have a show-down, and 
this is the best time for it. Sit 
tight and leave everything to me. 
I  understand the whole devilish sit
uation."

A knock struck the door again. It 
was sharply imperative. Kneeland 
Was amost beyond reason. He was

in a frenzy of animal f 
got him down on the chaii 
to the door. He opened it
tor Craig strode in. 1 
was cool and impcrturl 
nodded to Hale, then j 
Kneeland. The young 
ered bock against his cl'
groan, ns if the glance 1 
blow. Craig's tone w, 
friendly.

" I  see my patient is
said. " I  thought he wot 
has taken quite a fancy 
hope lie hasn’ t disturbcc 
been in n bad way the lai 
I 'll take him along now.

"No, Craig, you won' 
along," Hale told him. 
ing to stay right hen 
time he’s up tomorrow 
he added incisively, "3
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but this is another si
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That was something. Rex carried 
into his bedroom the warming con
viction that at least it was not his 
hostess who wanted to frighten him 
away from Halcyon Comp. This did 
not take him far on his mental jour
ney, for he had never thought thnt 
it was. He undressed rapidly and 
got into bed. He was glad to be 
there. He wns not wholly over his 
earlier experience, notwithstanding 
his gnllant assertions. The evening 
had been a hard one. He fell asleep 
about one o’clock.

He was awakened almost imme
diately, it seemed to him, by a 
hand that clutched his arm and a 
voice thut babbled incoherently at 
his bedside. He sat up with a jerk, 
and simultaneously flashed on the 
light at the head of his bed. Down 
in the hall the big clock wns strik
ing three— Halcyon Camp’s pet hour 
for nocturnal visits. He had slopt 
only two hours, but he wns already 
as wide-awake os he had ever been 
in his life. His instant thought had 
been of Joan. It wns Herbert Knee- 
land, however, who mouthed and 
jabbered at his bedside.

"Hale—for God's sakes—wake up. 
Hale! H ale!”

"Good Lord, man, I am awake. 
What’s the matter? Anyone sick? 
Hurt?”

As he spoke Hale shook off the 
clutching hand, sprang out of bed, 
seized his dressing-gown from the 
chair where he had flung it, and 
slipped it over his pajamas. So dis
traught was his visitor that Hale 
had to break away almost by force 
from the other’s frantic grasp. He 
now seized the young man’s shoul
ders, pressed him backward into a 
chair, and stood over him, still 
gripping him and trying to steady 
him by eyes and hands.

“ Kneeland, pull yourself together. 
Tell me what’s happened. Quick. 
Every second may count.”  

“ Nothing has happened!”  Knee- 
land pulled away from the other’s 
grip, and added with the gulp of a
terror-stricken child, " I —I----just
can’ t stand it. Thnt’s all. Oh, God!”  

Hale crossed the room to the open 
door, closed it, and locked it. He 
remembered now that ho had for
gotten to lock it when he went to 
bed.

“ Now,”  he said quietly, "te ll me 
what this is all about. I think I 
understand it, but tell me, anyway."

Knccland's head had been swing
ing from side to side. Now it stead
ied suddenly. He stared at Hale 
incredulously but with n dawning 
hope.

“ You — you understand?”  he 
gasped. He added, under his breath 
and with a desperate backward 
glance at the closed door, "What 
do you understand?”

Rex answered the look, not the 
words.

“ Don’ t worry,”  he soothed. “ The 
door is locked. We won’ t be in
terrupted. Quiet down now and ex
plain.”  He added gently, but with 
deep meaning, “ He can't get in.”  

Kneeland drew n quick breath and 
covered his eyes with his hands.

“ What must you think of m e?" 
he muttered.

“ I think you’ re the victim of one 
of the most hellish schemes that 
was ever tried on a poor devil," 
Hale said simply. "What I can’t 
understand is why you’ve let it go 
on so long.”

“ How could I help myself?”  
“ There are a dozen ways in which 

you could have helped yourself. 
You’re helping yourself now by 
coming to me and letting me 
straighten out this tangle. Why 
didn’ t you go to someone long ago?”  

"Who could I go to? Who would 
have understood and believed? You 
Bee—you weren't here. And he— 
he’s so infernally clever!”

“ I knowl”  Hale spoke with diffi
culty. The unconscious pnthos of 
thnt one sentence, “ you see, you 
weren’ t here”  had caught him by 
the throat.

“ Well, it’s over now," he snld 
cheerfully. “ We must—”

He was interrupted by n sharp 
rap nt the door. Kneeland straight
ened os if under a galvanic shock, 
then cried out frantically.

"Don’ t let him in, Hale! Oh, Hale, 
for God’s sake, don’t let him in."

“ We’ ll let him in, all right,”  Hole 
said grimly. 'T ’ vc got something 
Important to sny to that gentleman. 
But I promise you thnt I ’ ll keep you 
with me tonight. And this is the 
last time you will ever have to see 
him.”

Ho started to rise but Kneeland 
sprang at him, caught his arms 
and tried to hold him back. He was 
like a madman in his terror, but 
he had little strength. Rex disen
gaged himself without difficulty and 
pushed the young man back into 
his chnir.

“ Be quiet," he said. “ You haven’ t 
got a thing to be afraid of. But 
we must have a show-down, and 
this is the best time for it. Sit 
tight and leave everything to me. 
I understand the whole devilish sit
uation.”

A  knock struck the door again. It 
was sharply imperative. Kneeland 
Was amost beyond reason. He was

in a frenzy of animal fear. Rex 
got him down on the chair and went 
to the door. He opened it, and Doc
tor Craig strode in. The doctor 
was cool and imperturbable. Ho 
nodded to Hale, then glanced at 
Kneeland. The young man cow
ered back against his chair with a 
groan, ns if the glance had been a 
blow. Craig’s tone was quietly 
friendly.

" I  see my patient is here," he 
said. “ 1 thought he would be. He 
has taken quite a fancy to you. I 
hope lie hasn't disturbed you. He’s 
been in a bad way the last few days. 
I ’ ll take him along now.”

“ No, Craig, you won’t take him 
along,”  Hale told him. “ l ie ’s go
ing to stay right here. By the 
time he’s up tomorrow morning,”  
he added incisively, "you will be 
out of the house for good. Is that 
quite clear?”

“ It ’s quite clear that you’re mak
ing a fool of yourself again, Hale,”  
Craig said mildly. “ You mean well, 
but this is nnothcr situation you 
don’ t understand. I hoped the other 
break you made would be a lesson 
to you.”

" I  understand your whole damna
ble scheme," Hale brought out curt
ly. “ I f you think I don’ t, sit down 
and make yourself comfortable and

“ If incidentally, you really drove 
the boy mad while you had him 
there,”  he went on, “ it would have 
been just too bad. Probably that 
wasn't part of your scheme. Your 
plan was to give him just enough 
treatment to keep him about where 
he is now—terrorized, desperately 
ufraid of you, and yet trusting you 
ns his only anchor. He was your 
best friend. He has always been. 
He has kept you here, tyc has fit
ted up a laboratory for you thnt 
any man in your position would be 
proud of. What was your return 
for all this? You have put him 
through hell. Compared to what 
you were doing to him, plain mur
der would huvp been a merciful 
thing. When I think of what you 
have mode him suffer, I could stran
gle you with my bare hands.”

“ You foo l!”  Craig was choking 
with fury. “ I ’ ll make you regret 
this.”

Hale ignored the interruption.
“ And all the time, Doctor Craig”  

(he emphasized the title with such 
bitter irony that Craig whitened un
der the word), you knew that he 
was in no more danger of insanity 
than you are or I am. You knew 
thnt his mother suffered from puer
peral insanity, which is due to com
plications in childbirth and is not

“The answer to both your questions is yes. Sit down.”

I ’ ll prove it. Will you have a ciga
rette?" He picked up the box and 
offered it.

Craig looked at him. It was a 
long, straight look.

"A rc  you authorized to act for 
Mr. Kneeland?”  he asked at last.

“ Yes, Craig, I am. Sit down and 
I ’ ll tell you why.”

Craig still ignored the invitation.
“ Arc you taking my patient out 

of my hands?" he asked with the 
same calmness.

“ The answer to both your ques
tions is yes. Sit down."

Craig sat down near the smoking 
table, his back to the door. Hale 
drew* a chair forward and sat down 
facing him. At their left Kneeland 
cowered like a terrified animal.

Again Craig gave Hale a long, 
thoughtful look, but he did not 
speak. Rex went on.

‘ T ’vo been going into your case, 
Craig,”  Hale said slowly, “ ever 
since I got here. You aren’t really 
very clever. I f most of the people 
around you hadn’t been cither self- 
obsessed or as bad as you are 
yourself, you would have been dis
covered and kicked out as soon ns 
you began to develop your little 
scheme. It ’s a very elemental 
scheme. If you had been more pa
tient and intelligent you might have 
carried it out. But you were in too 
much of a hurry, especially after I 
got here. You wanted to get to 
Vienna and study. You wnntcd a 
steady income there while you were 
doing your work. Last year it oc
curred to you thnt by convincing 
your best friend, who has plenty 
of money or can get it in an emer
gency, thnt he wns inheriting his 
mother’s insnnity, and in sending 
him of! his head by constnnt and 
hellish suggestions, you could get 
him to go with you to Vienna, sup
posedly for treatment there.”

Ho paused a moment, then went 
on. " I t  was a very pretty plan, 
from your viewpoint. You let Bert 
infer that you nlono could save 
him from a madhouse. You had a 
patient very susceptible to sugges
tion. You could have kept him in 
Vienna a year or two. You could 
have convinced him thnt you were 
keeping him out of.an asylum. You 
could hnvo handled the purse 
strings, and you could have taken 
damned good care that he never 
saw another psychiatrist while he 
was there. You would have sent re
assuring reports to his anxious fa
ther. In one way or another you 
would have kept him there till you 
finished your own course of study 
and experiments.”

Hale's voice rose as his temper 
rose.

hereditary. Bert Kneeland was ner
vously run down, but he was in no 
more danger of insanity than you 
are.”

A choking gasp came from be
hind them. Kneeland had straight
ened up. He was stammering out 
almost incoherent words.

“ Hale! Is that straight? Are you 
certain of that? God in heaven!”  

Hale turned and looked nt him. 
“ I ’m certain of it,”  he said quiet

ly. “ You could have been certain 
of it, if you had the initiative to 
go to any honest physician and ask. 
Doctor Nick Crosby, who is only two 
miles nway, and who attended your 
mother till she died, would have 
told you thnt you had nothing to 
fear. He told me that. So did two 
psychiatrists I have consulted. Any 
honest physician would have burst 
Craig’s infernal bubble for you.”  

'T ’ve let you run on, you fool,”  
Craig said with white fury. “ I ’ve 
given you enough rope to hang your
self with, and you’re doing it.”  

“ Shut up." Hale’s Arc had died 
down. He spoke wearily. " I t ’s my 
turn to talk now, and yours to listen. 
You’ve been averaging jive or six

hours of steady talk to Herbert 
Kneeland out of every twenty-four, 
and I think he's had enough of it. 
So have I. I f you’ re wise you’ll 
keep quiet and learn what’s going 
to happen to you. When I tell you 
that, please remember that I ’m 
speaking for Casper Kneeland. I 
think,”  he added slowly, “ I am 
speaking for his son, too. Is that 
right, Bert?”

“ Yes. Oh, God, yes. Don’ t let 
him come near me again. You don’ t 
know what he has put me through!”  
Kneeland was still shaking und cow
ering. but his eyes were quieter.

“ Don’t I? "  Hale looked nt him, 
and then at Craig. “ I think I ’ve 
just proved that I do.”

“ Damn you!”  Craig jerked out 
between his teeth. " I 'v e  had enough 
of this raving.”

“ I don’t doubt you have,”  Hale 
agreed. " I ’m spoiling all your 
plans, and they were working so 
nicely till I came. My appearance 
here rattled you, nnd hurried you. 
Bert told me last week you wanted 
him to sail with you the middle of 
July. You told him he was in very 
bad shape. You scared him out of 
his remaining wits. You were pret
ty stupid about him after you got 
frightened. You might have had a 
mud-man on your hands in a few 
weeks more. And all the time you 
thought you were so clever! En
couraging him one day, and cast
ing him into the depths of despair 
the next day. A chap with less pluck 
than Kneeland would have smashed 
under it weeks ago. But he’s young 
nnd strong. He’ll soon be himself 
again.”

He turned to Kneeland. The young 
man had stopped trembling. He 
drew his chair close to Hale, but ns 
far from Craig as the circle would 
permit, nnd sat dowTi.

"So you’ re a psychiatrist, too?”  
Craig sneered.

His face was livid, his voice a 
hiss. Again he looked ns venomous 
as the cobra he had suggested in 
the upper hall that noon.

"No, I ’m not a psychiatrist,”  Hale 
acknowledged placidly. “ But I got 
some expert advice about this ense. 
I ’ve talked to your superiors in New 
York, Craig. I ’ve a letter in my 
pocket from Doctor Marcel Michel, 
of Paris, a friend of mine. I fancy 
you know him by reputation.”

"W hat?”  Craig was out of his 
chnir now. “ You’ve been slander
ing me to my associates, you inter
fering hound? There’s a penalty for 
slander, and you'll pay it.”

"Not until the Grievance Commit
tee of the New York County Medical 
Society has acted on your case,”  
Hale said gently. “ And certainly 
not after your license to practice 
medicine has been revoked.”

He watched Craig sink back In 
his chair after that blow, and went 
on conversationally.

"W e've  a very strong case against 
you, Doctor.”  Again he underlined 
the word. “ A statement signed by 
Mr. Kneeland, by Bert himself, by 
Miss Joan Kneeland, by Mrs. Wil
bur Nash, by me, nnd even by Ains
worth, would interest the New York 
County Medical Society very 
much.”

Craig stood up.
“ Bert Kneeland is off his head,”  

he said slowly. “ So are you. But 
there’s a limit to what a doctor 
can be expected to endure from his 
patients nnd their fool friends. I 
shall take the first train from here 
In the morning.”

“ Good,”  Hale said heartily. “ Now 
I ’ ll tell you what else you're going 
to do. Wait a minute," he ordered, 
ns Craig started for the door. “ This 
is important.”

Craig waited, his hand on the 
door-knob.

(TO HE CONTINUED)

Connection Between Good Memory and
Vitamins Demonstrated by Scientists

A connection between good mem
ory nnd an adequate supply of vita
mins is demonstrated in experi
ments carried on at the University 
of Colorado by Dr. Charles F. Poe, 
professor of chemistry, nnd Dr. Karl 
F. Muenzingcr, ossociote professor 
of psychology.

Their experiments were made on 
rats, using three groups, one group 
kept on n normal diet, one kept on 
a diet deficient in vitamin G and one 
deficient in the vlttimin B complex. 
All were given nn opportunity to 
learn to solve a maze problem at 
the age of seven weeks. Three 
months later they were put bock on 
the maze and data was collected on 
their ability to solve the problem a 
second time.

The rats lacking vitamin B made 
a very poor showing compared to 
the other two groups. The group on 
a normal diet re-learned the maze in 
nn average time of 650 seconds; the 
vitamin G deficient group in 707 sec
onds, while the B deficient group re
quired 1,074 seconds. The lack of 
vitamin B had a greater effect on 
memory than it had on learning 
ability, since the B deficient group 
learned a new maze in 495 seconds. 
The normal group did it in 365 sec-
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Lesson for December 11
THE SIN OF COVETOUSNESS

LESSON TEXT—Exodu* 20:17; Luke 12: 
13-21: 1 Timothy 6:610.

GOLDEN TEXT—Thou (halt not covet.— 
Exodus 20:17.

onds nnd the G deficient group in 
418 seconds.

Vitnmin B is known as the anti- 
ncuritic vitamin because its lack 
causes nervous disorders. It is found 
nnturally in whole grain cereals, to
matoes, beans and yenst. Soluble 
in water, it can be lost from foods 
if the water they arc cooked in is 
discarded.

Life of Alexander Hamilton 
Alexander Hamilton, born Janu

ary 11, 1757, on the British Isle of 
Nevis, in the West Indies, was 
forced to support himself at the ago 
of twelve and came to America 
three years later. Having adopted 
this country, ho fought for its in
dependence nnd became one of the 
outstanding statesmen of the infant 
republic. His work os first secre
tary of the treasury, in Washing
ton's administration, when he laid 
the groundwork for n sound money 
system in this country, is perhaps 
his greatest contribution to poster
ity. Hamilton advocated a strong 
centralized government and a lib
eral interpretation of the Constitu
tion, but his theories were opposed 
bitterly st that time by leading 
statesmen.

Letion subject* and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council ol Religious EducaUon; used by 

| permission.
"The word of God Is quick, and 

powerful, nnd sharper than any two- 
edged sword, piercing even to the 
dividing asunder of soul and spirit, 
and of the joints and marrow, and 
is a discerncr of the thoughts and 
intents of the heart”  (Heb. 4:12). 
These are the words that came to 
the writer’s mind as he read the 
Scripture portions assigned for this 
lesson. He would fain have set 
aside his own comments und used 
this column to print the words from 
the Bible. I f uny reader of these 
lines purposes to read just these 
efforts to expound the truth, and 
not to read the Bible itself, let me 
plead with you to stop here and turn I 
to God’s Word. Let its powerful | 
truth grip your soul and change j 
your life.

It seems peculiarly appropriate ; 
that this lesson on covetousness 
should come right in the midst of 
our preparations for Christmas, for 
it directs our attention away from 
things to God, from outward prep
aration to the preparation of the 
heart, from greedy desire to true 
liberality of heart. Christmas may 
be literally “ made over”  for all of 

: us if we receive its truth.
I. A Command (Exod. 20:17).
“ Thou shalt not covet."
This last commandment carries 

us “ beyond the domain of civil mag- 
' istracy into that intellectual realm 

of motive, desire, and thought, 
where God alone is Lord and Judge”  
(Dykes). It deals with the heart, 
out of which ore all the issues of 
life. It reaches to the root of so 
much that is wicked and destruc
tive in the world—the covetousness 
of man. The love of money mokes 
men lie, steal, kill, cheat; in fact, 
“ the whole realm of human inter
relations is disorganized and broken 
up by the dishonoring of the tenth 
commandment" (Morgan).

II. A Warning (Luke 12:13-21). 
"Beware of covetousness.”
The teaching of this passage Is so

directly opposite to all ideas regard
ing such matters accepted by the 
world at large, that it may be a 
total surprise to some readers and 
attendants nt Bible school.

The yardstick of success in the 
world—for an individual, and organ
ization, or a nation; yes, even for 
many a church—is the possession 
of wealth, or property, or other 
“ things." Write it then in large let
ters on the hearts and minds of our 
boys nnd girls, “ A man’s life con- 
sistoth not in the abundance of the 
things which he possesseth”  (v. 15).

The one who wns known to his 
friends (and to himself) as "a  rich 
man”  (v. 16), but whom God knew 
as a "foo l”  (v. 20), had more than 
he could use for himself. He had 
to build new and bigger barns, 
and could not see the “ barns”  that 
were nlrendy prepared, for, as Am
brose says, “ Thou hast barns—the 
bosoms of the needy, the houses of 
widows, the mouths of orphans and 
infants.”  He wns a fool who loved 
money for himself. One wonders 
what he hnd to sny for himself when 
that very night he was called into 
the presence of God to give nn ac
count of his stewardship (v. 20). If 
you arc similarly situated and have 
the same attitude, what will you 
say in that day?

An important point which w’c 
must note is that Jesus expressly re
pudiated the connecting of His name 
with the so-called “ social gospel”  in 
His reply (v. 14) to the question of 
the covetous fellow who regard
ed his inheritance ns of more im
portance than brotherly love. Those 
who arc ignoring the gospel of re
demption nnd claiming Jesus ns a 
social reformer or the “ judge and 
divider”  of some new economic so
lution for the world’s ills, need to 
rend nnd ponder this verse. Every 
Christian is interested deeply in so
cial problems, but knows thnt the 
first concern of Christ nnd His fol
lowers is the souls of men.

III. A Way of Victory (I  Tim. 8:6-
1 0 ) .

"Godliness with contentment.”
As a minister of the gospel the 

writer would first remind himself 
that this was written by Paul to the 
preacher Timothy. Brethren in 
the ministry, let us not fall into the 
temptation and snare that comes 
with the love of money.

In this dizzy age when ninny are 
so intent on making money that they 
have no time for home nnd children, 
church and fellowship; when men 
neglect their responsibilities and 
duties as citizens to get gnin; when6 
any dirty business is all right if it 
produces a profit; when "fo r gold 
men betray their country, their 
friends, their God, their immortal 
souls” (Farrar)—yes, In this dny let 
us remind men that "we brought 
nothing into this world, and it is 
certain that we can carry nothing 
out.” Let us teach and exemplify 
in our lives the fact that the only 
real and worth while gain in life ia 
“godliness with contentment"
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Friend in Deed

The book, “ Men Who Run Amer
ica,”  says: “ Some 20 years, ago, 
when the Edison laboratories 
burned down, Henry Ford arrived' 
in Orange, N. J., the following; 
morning. He handed Edison a 
blank check. ‘F ill that out for a 
couple of million,’ he said, ’and if 
you need any more let mo 
know.’ ”

Still
No matter how m a n y _______

you have tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri
tation. you may get relief now with 
Ciromulslon. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any

the Inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul- 
slon. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulslon Is one 
word, ask for It plainly, see that the

you

Solemnity of Dawn
There is no solemnity so deep, 

to a right-thinking creature, at 
that of dawn.—Ruskin.

HEADAfiHE?
Conditions Du* to

______  InrtauraUng
dek headaches. bilious 
aaaoctated with const!
Without RiskiftA
It no* delighted. return 
refund the purcb * 
price, tb it'*Oot NR Tablet*
A L W A Y S  C A R R Y

Then*■ x - - 4 h « a »
QUICK RELIEF 

FOR ACID 
INDIGESTION

Lacking Discretion
Even great ability, without dis

cretion, comes invariably to a 
tragic end.—Gambetta.

Relievo tho dis
comfort—put 2 
drops Ponotro 
Nose Drops in 
each nostril—the 
astringont-liko 
action of the 
ephedrine and 
essential oils re
lieves tho conges
tion, permits freeri.P «
nasal breathing. 
Soothing, cooling, 
quick-acting. Feel 
relief with every 
breath you take.

P E  N E T  RO USE

WNU—L 49—38

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
o f Harmful Body Wasto

Your kidney* are constantly filtering 
wait* matter from th* blood stream. But 
kidney* *om*tlm«s tag In their work—do 
not act a* Nature Intended—fall to r*>
move ImpurltloS that. If retained, mayKlaon the system pod up**t tb* wbol*

dy machinery.
Symptom! may b« nagging barkach*. 

persistent headache, attack* of dltalnea*. 
getting up nlghta, swelling, pufltneea 
under the eyea—a feeling of nervous 
anxiety and loee of pep and strength.

Other sign* of kidney or bladder dis
order may ba burning, scanty or too
frequent urination.

i*ra should ba no doubt that pi 
treatment la wiser than 
Doan’i  P ffl*. Doan's have _
naw friends tor more than____ . ,__
They have a nillon-wlds reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people t 
country over. Aik peer nripkoerl

D oan s P i u s
tSBR.1

#
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a* the postoffice at Slaton, Texas.
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ADVERTISING RATES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING—36c per 

column inch to aii agencies, wit 
usual discount.

LOCAL READERS— set in 8-pt., 10c 
per line of Five Words, Net. To 
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual: 
discount.

CARDS OK THANKS— 60c. 
RESOLUTIONS. Memoirs, or Obit-; 

uarica, (excepting accounts of | 
deaths, news originating in this o f
fice), 5 cents per line. Poetry, 10c 
, line.
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 

lmbbock, Lynn, Garza Counties.-$1.60
Outside these counties_______ _ $2.00
Beyond 6th Postal Z on e______ $2.25
In changing your address, pleas# give 

your OLD as well as your NEW ad
dress.

Motor Trucks Pay
Their Own Way

A Defense of Motor Trucks.
j The following statements are being 

'circulated by friendly truck operators 
as an answer to the viscious props-

/
Dr. Roy G. Loveless
announces the opening of his 

enlarged

Office Clinic
and the association of

Dr. O. D. Groshart
and surgery 

Slaton, Texas

2  WAY
PROTECTION
WHEN YOU BUY ONE OF OUR

?  USED C A R S

gundu that is being disseminated 
against them. A11 the facts and fig 
ures used therein are taken from pub
lications of the Highway Department 
of Texas, the Automobile Manufac
turers Association nnd the Reports of 
the Comptroller of Public Account- 
of the State of Texas.

Why Trucks Arc Necessary
One of the primary reasons that 

trucks are necessary in Texas is be 
cause there are 2,265 communities in 
the State that are not served by any 
other form of commercial transporta 
tion. This represents 33.7% of th* 
6,710 communities of the State.

Some would have you believe that 
the trucks are not paying their share 
of taxes in Texas. But tax receipt* 
show that for every truck operuted 
over the highways of Texas the o|>er- 
ator pays in special taxes each year 
an average of $95.33, and that the 
combined truck operators of Texas 
pay in special taxes each year a sutr. 
equal to $1311.62 for each mile of 
highway that is maintained by the 
Highway Department of Texas. 
These figures do not include taxes on 
trucks as personal property, etc., but 
only taxes that were levied on the 
trucks as SPECIAL taxes.

What Are Trucks Used For?
In a recent year, of the 285,s)77 

trucks registered in Texas, 28.7% 
wore operated by farmers to bring 
their produce to market. 1.4% wer* 
ope rate* 1 for hire ns motor carriers 
and 69.9% were operated by firms am* 
persons other thnn farmers trans 
porting their own commodities in the. 
course of their business.

Employment
The trucking industry provides em

ployment in Texas for approximately 
•100,000 of our citizens, ami if thes • ■ 
people have the average number ofj 
dependents, there are a million people 
in Texas deriving their living fron. the i 
trucking business.

Schools
Some anti-truck propagandists have |

I

iW  m  1

l i t * * *  

\ 0 * *  ^ - \  :

©  1

HERE ARE SOME OF OUR 

R & G  USED CAR BARGAINSI

1938 Ford Del.uxc 4-dr ... kiTVOti
Ford 2*dr. heater >450.00
Ford 2-dr. heater $.125.00
Ford 2-dr, 50-50 $215.00
Ford 2-dr. 50-50 $75,001
('hev. Coupe. 50-50 $150.00
Plymouth 2*dr $65.00

ALL MAKES ALL MOOELS
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES EASY TERMS 
SEE US FOR A REAL BARGAIN —TODAY I

Slaton Motor Co. Inc
Your Ford Dealer

W
For M O D E R N  llitjhlifjlitrd

HAIR STYLES
Wo Suggest: S A N D R O I L
Our operators have lx*on especially 
trained nnd licensed to design your 
coilTure in the moat modem sty. s.
Let us tell you about the new 
Sandroil Permanents. They are as 
modem os tomorrows radio pro
grams.

Sweetbriar Beauty 

Salon

1101 Broadway Phone 33 i

Lubbock. Texas

CLEAN

C O O K I N G  

*■ H E A T IN G  
H O T W A TER  

R E F R IG E R A T IO N

I I  v*t Texan Ha* 
Company

MODE GROCERY & MARKET
Phone 147

Quality groceries and meats at prices con
sistent with fair and sound business prac
tice delivered to your pantry promptly 

and courteously.

Lona Andre and Wheeler Oaknian 
in “ Slaves In Bondage," State Theutr* 
Thursday only, Dec. 15, Matinee and 

j Night.

Have your proscriptions filled at 
TEA (J UK’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

j pointed with pride to their support of 
free public schools nnd contended that 

i if it were not for their support there 
; would be few schools in the nation, 
i but according to the United States 
| Bureau of Public Roads, in one recent 
j year, $33,217,000.00 was diverted from 
special taxes levied on highway users 

i to education, $4,289,655.00 of this be
ing diverted from the gasoline tax 
paid in Texas.

Safety
According to the National Safety 

Council there were 3.44 truck acci
dents of all sorts for every 100,000 
truck vehicle miles in 1936. For all 
motor vehicles there were 15.8 FATAL 
accidents for every 100,000,000 
vehicle miles in 1937.

Trucks have hrough to the fanners, 
the merchant and to all types of ship
pers and receivers a prompt, courte
ous, convenient and cheaper transpor
tation service. Trucks brought re
lief from that well-remembered ruth 
less policy of. “ Let the public be 
damned".

We liust that the few figures in 
tnis article may serve to acquaint yon 
with tile fact that Texas truck opet1 
ators are paying their full share for 
the privilege of serving you, that our 
industry was born of necessity and 
ha suiM' cd on service, that our work
ing houis are arranged to suit your 
convenientc, and we hope that we may 
at all t i m e s  wnrrnnt your good will 
nnd cooperation.

—Paid Advertisement

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer tor 
any Corn, GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Remedy cannot remove. Also 
removes Warts nnd Cnllouses. 35c ai 
W HALEN DRUG STORE.

LOVELESS-GROSIIART CLINIC 
ANNOUNCES:

Tonsillectomies for the following 
patients: Billy Don Townsend, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Townsend, last 
Saturday; Mrs. Harmonson, wife of 
J. O. Ilarmonson of Southland, Tues
day; Onita Elders, daughter of Ml. 
and Mrs. Herbert Ehlcrs of Wilson, 
Tuesday.

An eight pound son, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Ilowze, of Slaton.

Houston Slone was brought to the 
Clinic Tuesday afternoon for treat
ment for an injury sustained while 
loading feed from a derrick. Twenty 
stitches were required to close lacer
ations on his leg.

ROUT. II \YNKS IN COWBOY BAND

Abilene Selective tryouts eon 
eluded, Marion B. McClure, director, 
has announced the personnel of the 
sixty-five piece Hard in-Simmons Uni
versity Cowboy Band, widely traveled 
musical organization on the H-SU

campus, in Abilene.
Included in the celebrated bund’s 

personnel is Robert Haynes of Slaton. 
Haynes is featured in the saxuphone 
section, and is classified as a sopho
more.

Have your preacrtpllons filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by n 

Registered Pharmacist

Billy Rowe Gainer is on the sick 
list this week. ! **■$

A U T O  L O A N S
Also Refrigerators & Good Furniture

Your Present Note Refinanced; 
More Money Advanced

PEMBER INS. 
AGENCY

& = > mme 3 ( * * *  > V

&

It Pays To Invest In

u iflDi"
PROTECT the invest
ment you made in your
home by installing the 
best quality plumbing
Fixtures.

T. 0. Petty Plumbing
C l

IN THIS RIG
Santa Claus doesn’t have to worry about 

TIRES, TUBES, GAS AND  OIL 
BUT YO U  DO 

AND T H A T ’S OUR BUSINESS 
Goodyear Tires-Tackle us about a 

Trade-In on your old tires.
SINCLAIR PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION
At Highway and Lynn

?ooooo.ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooaoooooooooooo

There you are, right there!
Says Santa.

And here is the place to do your Christmas 
shopping, say we. Gifts for all.

TEAGUE DRUG STORE

CHOICE OF FALL HATS

$1.00
For HER Christmas we have 
a large assortment of Robes, 
Housecoats, Satin Slips, and 
Nighties in both tailored and 
lace trimmed styles. Also 
Glove.»• Silk Panties, lovely 
Hose, Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Costume Jewelry, Brushed 
Wool Sweaters, Bridge sets, 
Towel sets, and pretty Linen 
Crash clothes.
For the kiddie* what could Ik- nicer than a lit
tle glove fdlk Panties and Slip to match, or a 
lovely chenille Rohe in pnHtcl shade.

We also have new Toppers. Hats nnd Dress
es arriving daily.

T H O M P S O N ’ S
Ready-to-Wear

t h

Kl D PIH
ELECTRIC 
COFFEE 
MAKER

*4-95
Makes an ideal  qift. 
Bowls are of tough, neat 
resisting glass with plati
num striping.

SAN 0 WICK 
TOASTER

Modern design and 
chromium-plated. Cooks 
steaks, chops, fish, and 
toasts two sandwiches at 
one time.

COOKIE COASTER
JAR WAGON

W  79c
3 q̂ . "Cottage" shape 
with garden and floral 
decoration. Made of 
stonewaro pottery, im
pervious to moisture.

A  fast racer— equipped 
with "Thousand Mile" 
bearlnas. Made entirely 
of steel. Rubber tires ana i 
finished in bright red.

Lcdy Hibbgrd $ 1 0 9 5  
Food Mixer *  I L 

A modern, high quality 
mixer. Beautifully de
signed, well constructed 
and has many exclu
sive features. Has pow
erful 3-speed motor, 
cord and plug.

ELECTRIC
IRON

Light weight —  easy to 
handle. Automatic ther
mostat maintains even 
heat. Saves electricity. 
Complete with cord and 
plug.

DAZEY
CAN

OPENER

*1.79
New de luxe wall model. 

Opens any size or shape 

can. Comes in gift box.

BATHROOM 

SCALE

Genuine "Health-O-Mo- 
ter" scalo with easy to 
road numerals. Weighs 
up to 300 lbs. Comes in 
assorted colors.

SKY LINE 
VELOCI

PEDE

$3 .20
A real streamliner. Has 
ball bearing front wheel. 
% in. rubbor tires, crown 
fender, adjustable sad- 
dlo and handle bar.

SHOP.

e r

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

MRS. ROBERTSON HONORED 
Mrs. A. L. Robertson, V-Runch,j 

was an honor guest ut a large Christ
mas party given by Mrs. John T .! 
Herd at her beautiful home in Post, 
Wednesday, December 7th. Guests 
were present from Post, Lubbock,. 
Snyder nnd Colorado City.

Let Our Wnnt Ads Do Your Work.

FOR CHRISTMAS
Make It A

Royal Portable 

TYPEW RITER
The Be1*! That Money 

Can Huy At

$42.50 $54.50
$59.50 $64.50

May he purchased on the budget 
plan for your convenience.

“The Typewriter Store” 
Just South of Citizens Bank

10 YEARS IN LUBBOCK

When You Want To

B U Y
S E L L

or

T R A D E
anything, see

A. B. Griffith
310 South Ninth 

Slaton
I have some choice town lots in 
Arlington, Texas, that I will trade 

for good lots in Slaton.

Also have a buyer for a small 
house, and another for a 

building site.

11

Now Ready 
Nursery Stock 

Trees and Shrubs
Developed and Grown by Nursery 

man with a Half-Century of 

experience.

Foster Nurseries
A t

1105 W. Lubbock, Slaton 
lk>nton and Mlaton

WEST WARD P 
West Ward P 

elation will moo 
1938, at 3:00 in 
in West Ward In 

The 13 delega* 
the State Conven 
15th to 17th, wi 
who did not utlei 
cordialiy invited 1 

At 3:45, Miss 
present a short 
tabling to the Lit 

Mr. Roy Boyd, 
school, will tall 
Economic and } 
feet the Home m 

The yearbook 
at this meeting.

A prize of 7! 
having the large 
luilding every i

Mrs. H. H. Et: 
this week visitir 
Allen Lynch. I 
are the parents 
December 1.

Mr. and Mrs 
as their guests S 
Mrs. II. D. Reid 
bock nnd son, .1 
Angelo, nnd M 
mett of Ralls.

S TO P  Coughing 
and Stop It NOW

E n l o y  A  G o o d  N i g h t ’ s R e s t
BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE certainly mak# 

short work of relieving thoae atubhom old 
hang-on coughs and colds that other cough 
remedies fall to budga, according to Mr. 
II. A. Allan- _ _ .

Mr. Allan aayai "For years I suffered 
m r r  winter with a terrible cough. 1 have 
had many alaaplaaa night* and w a g M  
until tears ran. and my itonaach ached. I 
started again with the same old coagh thla 
rear—hat TaftiV a few doaaa of BUCK* 
LKT*S MIXTURE my esagk was gene."

You can’t go wrong on BUCKLEY 8— 
V, far the Unreat-aeUIng cough medic In* 
in all cold Canada. One or two doses 
And stubborn tough hang-on rough* air 
often on their way. And It’a only f— 
cents at druggists everywhere. Money back 
U not delighted.

RED CROSS PHARMACY 

TEAGUE DRUG STORE

THB ORIGINAL "GLOW” NIGHT 
LAMP

Simple—practical—all glace (8 Inches 
high)—Ideal for uaa In bsdrooin or sick 
chamber—an attractive ahrlno lamp 
when (Hied with ruby globe—rapacity 
of fount 7 fluid ounces—burns to hours 
on ona filling of kerosene oil—odorless. 
Crystal fount, opal globa tSc. postpaid 
Crystal fount, ruby globe 10c. postpaid 
•och complete with 1 dog. cotton wlcka

BLIZABETH BARRON 
116 Scandals Road, Tuckahos, N. Y.

JIGEST f o o l
i'ilhout Duativea— and You II Eat 
Everythin! Itom Soup to emli _

Th* (inmMh eheutd •'■cm t«» t-uivdi nwl 
d»rr Vh*n y-i h i bt**y. gt»**r. “

. S ltS M t nr vh.n »'• r «v w . ,rlww nudity—net gi.'c.* h ifua wen ——J ■■•tit miit Toir f««l digest and »'*•
bin g*,. h-.ithum. mum*. P*t“*U>n»rh V«i f«l eoer, »tch »<*4 vptr*. all owe.
**"l*oti*r« i»r n«m “ V rt.'ukm't&we 
Ktu bisck uti!rii lifil ••• f f Ifldigtflh**

! m . t r . I n  rv> flow »r*4 pul ) «#wi lie Its f U M nulrk 11 li
U. AUlie lleSt ama lor lailgwtUu-
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, December 9, 1938
MRS. ROBERTSON HONORED 

Mrs. A. L. Robertson, V-Ranch, 
was an honor gucitt ut a largo Christ- 
mas party given by Mrs. John T. 
Herd at her beautiful homo in Post, 
Wodnosday, December 7th. Guests 
wore present from Post, Lubbock, 
Snyder and Colorado City.

WEST WARD I*. T. A.
West Ward i'urent-Tencher Asso

ciation will meet Tuesday, Dec. 13, 
11)38. at 3:00 in the 1st grade room 
in West Ward building.

The 13 delegates of W. Ward for 
the State Convention lit Lubbock Nov. 
15th to 17th, will report. Everyone 
who did not attend the Convention is 
cordially invited to hear these reports.

At 3:45, Miss Haggard's room will 
present a short Christmas play, per
taining to the Life of Christ.

Mr. Roy Boyd, principal of High 
school, will talk on, “ How Modern 
Economic and Social Standards E f
fect the Home and the School."

The yearbooks will be given out 
nt this meeting.

A prise of 75c is given the room 
having the largest attendance in each 
building every month.

Mrs. H. H. Edmondson, is in Llnuo 
this week visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Allen Lynch. Rev. nnd Mrs. Lynch 
are the parents of a daughter, born 
December 1.

Mrs. Curl Shirley of Sun Angelo 
visited Mrs. John Ecker, Monday.campus, in Abilene.

Included in the celebrated band’s 
personnel is Robert Haynes of Slaton. 
Haynes is featured in the saxophone 
section, and is classified as a sopho
more.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
T E A G U E 'S  D R U G  S T O R E  by a 

Registered Pharmacistthe following 
nvnsend, son of 
Townsend, last 
.onson, wife of 
outhland, Tues- 
tughter of Ml. 
lers of Wilson,

Mrs. J. Ollie of LcveUahd was in 
Slaton Monday visiting Mrs. 0. Yuz- 
hick.

The
Modern I f  a y  

Food Store
Bread lrg. lo a f____ 5c
Rice fancy whole grain

5 lb s ____________23c
Shelled Pecans tb 47c
Dates 7 oz p k g_____ 9c
Yams, East Texas

Let Our Want Ads Do Your Work

CHOICE OF FALL HATSborn to Mr. and 
Slaton.
brought to the 

loon for treat- 
sustained while 
derrick. Twenty 
1 to close lucer-

FOR CHRISTMAS
Make It A

Royal Portable 

TYPEW RITERFor HER Christmas we have 
a large assortment of Robes, 
Housecoats. Satin Slips, and 
Nighties in both tailored and 
lace trimmed styles. Also 
Glove Silk Panties, lovely 
Hose, Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Costume Jewelry, Brushed 
Wool Sweaters, Bridge sets, 
Towel sets, and pretty Linen 
Crash clothes.
For the kiddies what could be nicer than a lit
tle glove silk Panties nnd Slip to match, or a 
lovely chenille Robe in paatel shade.

We nlso have new Toppers, Hats nnd Dress
es arriving daily.

Art Objects in the popular Mexican Style at Popular
Prices.

Boudoir Lamps —  Bed Lamps, priced from $1.65 
Fine Candies from the World’s best candy-makers

tryouts con 
cClure, director, 
■rsonnel of the 
n-Simmons Uni- 
widcly traveled 

i on th«* H-SU

Pop Corn, Pep-Pop
10 oz can _____9c

Brick Chili, t b ____15c
Crackers 2 tb box _ 12c 
Sliced Bacon, lb __ 22c 
Catsup 14 oz bottle 10c
See Our Windows for Many other 

Specials
Trad ‘ with us and save

May be purchased 
plan for your

on the budget 
convenience.

Mr. and Mrs. T. I). Lucado had 
as their guests Sunday their daughter, 
Mrs. II. D. Reid and husband, of Lub
bock nnd son, Jack nnd wife of San 
Angelo, nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. McDer
mott of Ralls.

O FFIC E  SU PPLY  COGood Furniture
Smokers, o f course, priced from $1.65 
Fountain Pens and Desk Sets, from $1.00 to $10.00. 
Soda Dispensers and Crystal Drink Sets— In Wide Pri

Range

FOR THE KIDDIES
Dolls and Wooly Bears, from $1.00 to $10.00. 
Educational Helps, Globes, Maps, Pencil Sets

For all the family
Games --  The newest and best — includin

the one that’s taking the country.
Games, priced from 25c to$2.50.

“ The Typewriter Store” 
Just South of Citizens Hank

■ Refinanced 
Advanced

10 YEARS IN LUHH0CK

When You Want To

Good Orchestra, Good Floor 
You’ll Have

anything, see

A. B. Griffith
SANDWICH 
, TOASTER

ELECTRIC
COFFEE
MAKER

310 South Ninth 
Slaton GOOD TIME

EVERYBODY COME!
[nvest In I have some choice town lots in 

Arlington. Texas, (hat 1 will trade 
for good lots in Slaton.

M o d e rn  d e s ig n  and  
chromium-plated. Cooks 
steaks, chops, fish, and 
toasts two sandwiches at 
one time.

Makes an ideal  gift  
Bowls are of tough, neai 
resisting glass with plati 
num striping.

Also have a buyer for a small 
house, and another for a 

building site.he invest-
de in your
tailing the 
plumbing

COASTER
WAGON

COOKIE

JAR

3 qt. "Cottage" shape 
with garden and floral 
decoration. Made of 
stoneware pottery, im
pervious to moisture.

A  fast racer— equipped 
vith "Thousand Mile" 
boarinqs. Made entirely 
of steel. Rubber tires ana 
finished in bright red.

Enjoy A Good Night’s Rest
BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE terulnly m »k* 

abort work of rvllwlng thoa# atubbom old 
bang-on rough* and cold* that othar roughr rdlr* fail to budge, according to Mr.

A. Allen. „  . ___ ,
Mr. Allen aajrat “ F^r renra 1 anffired 

every winter with a terrible congh. I hare 
had many aleepleaa night, and cenghed 
until teen ran. and » x  iteaarh ached. I 
atarted again with tha aame eld reagh thla 
rear—bat TaftkV a few doeea ef BUCK- 
LET’S MIXTURE mi « . , h  w u  

You u n i  go wrong on BUCKLEY B— 
W far the lanrent-eelllng rough medicine 
In all cold Canada. One or two doeee 
and atubbom tough hang-on rough* arr 
often on thdr wax. And lt‘a onlr a fm 
onuta at druggbU rrcrxwhere. Moncx back 
tf not delighted.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Lcdy Hibbqrd $ 1 0 9 5  
Food Mixer *  I L 

A modern, high quality 
mixer. Beautifully de
signed, well constructed 
and has many exclu
sive features. Has pow
erful 3-speed motor, 
cord and plug.

The best non-county seat town in West 
Texas. A  little city that has a sure founda
tion at present and a certain destiny of 
healthful growth for the future. A  city 
showing a spectacular revival of industry, 
of life and steady growth.

TEAGUE DRUG STORE

about THE ORIGINAL "GLOW" NIGHT 
LAMP

Simple—.practical—all gla.a (S Inch*** 
nigh)—Ideal for uaa In l>«droom or alck 
chamber—an attractive ahrlne lamp 
when Sited with ruby globe—capacity 
of fount 7 fluid ounce*—burn* <<* hour* 
on one filling of keroaan* oil—odorleaa. 
Cryetal fount, opal globe Me. poatpeld 
Crystal fount, ruby globe 10c. postpaid

DAZEYELECTRIC
► CAN 
OPENER

Light weight —  easy to 
handle. Automatic tner- 
mostat maintains even 
heat. Saves electricity. 
Complete with cord and 
plug.

New de luxe wall model. 
Opens any size or shape 
can. Comes in gift box.

each complete with t dot. cotton wick* 

E L IZ A B E T H  BARRO N 
l l t f  Scandals Road, Tudcahoe, N . Y .

You can own your 
own home if you 

^ V f g  have a good credit 
j record and a reas-
I V 1 Ym  onable i ncome .
I I  T h e  F H A  wil1I I I  1JF9 make you a 90 per 

d t y  cent loan repay-
■ W N y  able in very small

monthly payments 
at a low rate of in- 

Make our store your F. H. A. 
rters. We have a plan service

DUCTS

1TION W hy shouldn’ t 1 come right out with it> If people 
want to switch they will. Using Conoco Bronz-z-z 
they don’ t want to. and why should they? Just sup
pose it is 20 degrees colder today and they bought 
their Special Winter Blend Conoco Bronz-z-z yester
day. Just the same, they can start right up, and they 
won ’ t lose out on m ileage, c ither — because their 
Conoco Bronz-z-z is refinery-adjusted according to 
all the weather records ever made here at this exact 
time of year. Probably most of my customers don’ t 
even think of that, because they just know they can 
start. T h a t ’s all — they start. Th a t ’s what every
body wants— quick-starting— and so that’s what 
I ’ve got here . . .  quick-starting Conoco Bronz-z-z.

SKY LINE 
VELOCI

PEDE

BATHROOM

SCALE
Everything from Soup to Hull _

•n» Ii>n«h .tumid d;**<i «•" << rv>t
gtttx. Vh«i x'-j *•» h*«»x. r w , ?! ,|fh f«M* or »ti»n »<rn »*• f t w .  burn*.! «* 
cSrv puwlx— »<'»r *t<vaa»h <c»n ►«*»• ’**’
mu.li fluid. Ti-ir f™d d w i'l dlflfl •"'* ***' 
h«». M«, bruntium. **«•*»•. P**“.lte.rn.rh. Vm tml *mt, .tell »**4 wp*H a llmor. 

PoiIm i nr n«m Uaa.»
S in. II l» (Ungvroo* •>'.! ftwiuh. 

tl. bUrk f.llr'1 IMI
m.k. Ih. n « uIn m> llm« »i*t ptM )'-* 

l*»i lull.f la »o gulrk U 
pack.,, norm It Aik In*

> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Genuine "Health-O-Mo- 
♦or" scalo with oasy to 
road numerals. Weighs 
up to 300 lbs. Comes in 
assorted colors.

A real streamliner. Ha* 
ball bearing front wheel. 
% in. rubbor tire*, crown 
fender, adjustable sad* 
dlo and handle bar.

._ |c» *te>w>*»t* 
It Lk*« !►><-• 

lu in , .rr*. 1 f  In*tlff* 'lf,n
IteMBteh fluid* M in i**!. I.lltta  

it ;vui but »* r«jr 
><n**l-« *"l *»*» 
U-um  lor l«*di,Mt»«i.

Developed and Grown by Numerj 

man with a Half-Century of 

experience.hristmas
Foster Nurseries

Our money stays in Slaton

k Rhone ZS:
100% S laton  Owned. 

(*. A. PORTKR. Manager1105 W. Luhboek. Slaton 
IWnton and Slaton SLATON, TEPHONE 153235 NORTH 9th
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NEVER SLEEP 
ON AN“UPSET 

STOMACH

of Iwadicht. I««ihxh i

st.Joseon
G EN U IN E P U R E  A S P IR IN

A Clean Window 
Better keep yourself clean and 

bright: you are the window
through which you must sec the 
world.—Shaw.

UESTION
Why do you u*e Ludeo’a 
for your cold, Mary 1

M iW E R
They offer relief— pluj 
an alkaline factor!

LUDEN'S 5
M IN T H O l  COUOH DROPS

Tactless Tact
How tactless it is to he obvious

ly tactful.—Sarah G. Millen.

N A SA L
IRRITATION

Jm4 i) ooLU.

'HEN your nostrils be- 
came rr<i, iniUtrd. 

ana stuffy because you have 
a head cold. Just Insert a 
little Mentholatutn In them. 
Note how quickly it soothes 
the Irritated membranes and 
relieves the stuffiness,It will 
also check sneeaing. Once 
you enjoy Mentholatum'a 
com forting relief, you'll 
always want to keep this 
gentle ointment handy.

MENTHDLATUM
Ciwr% C O M F O R T  D a lly

666
UOUIO. TABLETS 

ULVE. NOSC OROPS

n lliTM

C O L D S
dr«i I* ;,

Headaches 
and Fever

du» to Cold*
In 30 ralnnloa.

Try MRah*My*Tt«m" - ■ Wonderful Ualmeat

Faith Dispels Darkness 
Faith can place a candle in the 

darkest night.—M. E. Sangstcr.

noikiif ,h*‘*w h9rbt h■w |% 1 I  si f V  your daily cup of

HOT WATER
Add I he (wire of GARFIELD TEA • 10 hrrfet 
to lenten harmful undi|»ued, ellngl»g wttiet. 
Mike* your cup of ho« wn«r tine better «nd 
wot It more THOROUGHLY to eletn out 
intettintl n jttet and help you look, feel and 
work hener. At Jmggiiit— IOt 6  JU.
F D F P  I  *  **** I «»«• pMtol for 
■  I f t L I  FREE S A M P L E — l e  
m a /um mb ■  i  0«HUW Tw C#.» Inc, 
9  A  IVI r l . E  a  Dept. S9, IroeAly*. H. I.

G P R F 1E L D T E P

_ — 

h :  «

Neutralize excess stomach 
acids to wake up feeling like 

a m illion
To relieve the effects of over-indul
gence— escape “ acid indigestion" 
next day — do this: Take l! table- 
spoonfuls of Phillips’ Milk of Mag
nesia in a glass of water —  AT 
BEDTIME.

While you sleep, this wonderful 
olknli/er will i»- sweetening your 
stomach . . .  casing the upset-feeling 
and nausea . . . helping to bring 
back a "normal”  feeling. By morn
ing you feel great.

Then — when you wake — take 
2 more tablespoonfuls of Phillips' 
Milk of Magnesia with orange juice.

That is one of the quickest, sim-

§lest. easiest way's to overcome the 
ad effects of too much eating, smok
ing or dnnking. Thousands use it.
But —  never ask for "milk of 

magnesia" alone — always ask for 
**/>m7/tpi’ "MiIkofMagtic3ia,fcfasS
P H I L L I P S ' M I L K  O F  M A G N E S I A

4 IN LIQUID OK TABLET FORM 

Ask Plainly
Life will give you exactly whnt 

you ask of it—if only you ask long 
enough and plainly enough.—Elea
nor Nesbtt.

ECONOMICAL FON THE RELIEF OP

BIG TOP

S O R  TH O SE  VJHO CAM E IN LAT E  :
AlTA.TV it FAMOUS PERFORMING CLFPM AnT  OF * BANGS 

BROS. MAMMOTH s h o w ; HAD ATTACKED Tip RiNGMASTfcR,
S ilk  Fo w l e r  , d u r in g  tvc  matinee pe r fo r m an c e  . later  
"s il x  • w a n t e d  to  shoot the b e a s t  b u t  m y r a  la  belle  . a  „ . 
CIRCUS PERFORMER WHOSE FATHER EE FORE 
HIS DEATH, MAD BEEN ALTA'S 
*i -. T R A IN E R ,... r>-, jp K ’-

APPEALED  TO 3EFP BANGS.
CVJNEROPTHE SHOUi.TOGNE ALTA 

‘ -a n o t h e r  c h a n c e . 'S ilk w a s  fu rio u s
■ AND MAD THE ELEPHAHT DEPRIVED OF M'ATER

u n til  tim e  for m s a c t  m-hcn  he o r d e r e d  one cf

th e " r a t o r e a c k s  ’  or? nwocwmc n  t o g n e h e r
A  BUCKETFUL OP WATER AND PEPPER. ALTA 
ENTERED THE RING IN AN ANGR/ MOOD DUT
w e n t  thru the  f ir s t  p a r t  c r  a n  o l d  a c t
PEACEABLV EC CAUSE OF-TVIE MANY BOTOCS 
OF WATER LABELLED ‘ HOOCH*’ V/HlCH SUE 

.... , vin v HAD TO DRINK

MEANWHILE,'SKOOKIE*. AN EDUCATED 
CHIMPANZEE DRE5SED AS A  po licem an  
WAITED FOR HIE CUE TO ENTER AND

0 ‘AR R E ST  A L T A ^ /

» -h b .» •
<5 Frank lay MmI»> S>t Ate. in

_-so Hite

i f Q f

NOW CO OH
WITH THE 
£>TORy

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  Peanuts Help the Professor Think
■ gBMIU.ll . .■■■

By RUBE GOLDBERG
professor. V  /  a h , ze

D E A R , MV 7  PROFESSOR
G E N T L E M A N  I • I UNDERSTANDS 
FRIEND H A S 1 ZlS M AN
ASKED m e  TO - h e  w a n t s  
Oh , I BLU SH  
AT THE THOUGHT

YES, (Sn if f ! BUT I sun.
DON’T KNOW W HETHER 
HE (SN IFF) W A N T S  M E ^  C A L M  
FOR MV M ONEY OR J  YOURSELF, 
MV OWN S W E E T  ) A  LA D Y -

srtn rs wrtt nmy »*mfK n> or hcj it n»rr i>nr • u w  mx* iwrr* ao > x: t if
At twit* Mdf war oh nooq tint, e*us**iŵ  amvu

10 « r  y rev »u i»4*tr or wki irrt ovr
A Umt JtAfAM

M J t  « # )uZrii]
™ \ TdBF

Aiwm rs Mtr» hc M tU ff m m  wo«p aioaw w t  %*% rmgwtc* con- 
nryw* u) # f rvrhA'w Huparp tb imm ruortonv 
(A#r f»Ht> h«  H*y nr* sew.

• •

, HWAflASV 
eywwHA«rtw:.r«Ko
smtwrwKcrnovw

He—I hear you like the vicar’s 
delivery.

She—I do think our new vicar Is 
wonderful. He has a way of bring
ing things home to you that you 
never saw before.

He—That’s nothing. Our laundry’s 
been doing that for years.—Rail.

Faults
Model—You try to put too much 

expression in your painting.
Artist—You try to put too much 

paint in your cxpressi6n.

No Flies oo Dim 
Two studonts met the village idiot, 

and one asked him, "What is 1007'* 
" I  am one," he replied, "and you 

are tho two nothings."

WORSE INSIDE

Outsldo in tho thunderstorm stood 
a swaying figure.

"Why don’t you go inside out of 
the storm?"  asked the night police
man, passing by. /

"Storm?" enmo tho answer. "Mjri 
wlfe’sh waiting in there for me, ana 
you call thish a storm?"

mgr. w
r < & .*> * V «

■
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“ IR1UM CAN’T BE BEAT!”  FOLKS 
SAY ABOUT PEPSODENT POWDER

Pepeodent A L O N E  o f  all tooth powders 
contains marvelous Irium*

•  You ean'f Judg* ■ d*ntifrlc* only by 
Its foam, tola, or color. R—rntto in  alt 
that count I Ttuit’a why you should try 
Mw4v-bnjprcv«d Pspsodaot Tooth Pow- 
dw. it’s diflbfMvt. . .  wty dbcllvtl 

Fat Irium bolpo P«p*od«at qutridy

to brash sway ivtn ths most stubborn 
surfsco-stains . .  .and Popsodoot will 
potioti YOU* tooth to tholr full natural 
•park)*., . .  Popsodont Powdor la SAP* 
In Its action on tooth. Cootalno vto 
hlbacm, no o*rr, no druo*  Try HI

i | y
y  V 

. /  ?

rifoA i i A o * 0  brood A lty !  SoHkfo
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President Irked by Georgia’s
Refusal to Alter Constituti

State W ill Get No More Money From Federal Governm 
Possibilities of Stuggcring Burdens of Taxation 

Pointed Out by Hoover and Byrd.

By W ILLIAM  BRUCKART
WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON. — The state of 
Georgia has a provision in its state 
constitution that effectively prevents 
an accumulation of state debt. It is 
®ne of the few states having such

C constitutional inhibition of that 
ind. But the fact that such a pro
vision exists in Georgia suddenly 

has become momentous in the eyes 
and minds of the New Dealers, 
headed by the President, himself. 
Because it is in the news, however, 
Mr. Roosevelt’s criticism of the pro
vision forces a review of the facts 
arv’ implications flowing from that 

ter provision.
r. Roosevelt said recently while 
timing nt Wnrm Springs, Ga., 
ic docs frequently, that Georgia 

get no more federal money, 
particular peeve at Georgia re- 
sd from the fact that the state 
not amended its constitution to 

nit it to borrow directly from 
i. incies of the federal government 
as most other states have done— 
with federal money flowing like 
streams at flood. The President was 
disgusted with Georgia's attitude; 
hence, the federal government is all 
through with giving the state more 
money.

Of course, it is only my opinion— 
the opinion of only one observer— 
but it nevertheless strikes me that 
in years to come, the citizens of 
many states will have cause to re
gret the absence of such provisions 
from their respective stnte constitu
tions. It is only a question of time. 
Politicians and over-zealous advo
cates of "improvements" and the 
like have been rushing to the fed
eral feed trough in droves, carrying 
away checks. They have borrowed 
billions from the national govern
ment; they have received grants or 
gifts of other billions for the coun
try as a whole on condition that 
they put up additional funds to 
match or equal the federal gift, and 
they, in consequence, now are load
ed down with debt. So, I sny there 
will be cause for regret that so few 
states have the same provision ns 
Georgia has when the time comes 
for payment. There must be taxa
tion if the debts are paid, or there 
must be that awful thing, repudia
tion.

Must Be Additional 
Taxation, or Repudiation

Former President Hoover has had 
much to say about the waste thnt 
has been going on, and has coupled 
those observations with the possibil
ities of staggering burdens of taxa
tion. So has Sen. Horry Byrd, Dem
ocrat, of Virginia. Mr. Hoover’s 
criticisms have been laughed off by 
the administration here because Mr. 
Hoover is a Republican. Senator 
Byrd ’s jibes have been pooh-poohed 
because he has insisted on sound 
government and has been frequently 
anti-Ncw Deal. But Mr. Hoover nnd 
Senator Byrd each have stressed n 
little noted phase of potentialities 
inherent in tho situation. They have 
talked about moral codes.

Now, it appears, as I said above, 
there must be additional taxation to 
meet these loans (whether from the 
federal government or from private 
borrowers) or there must be repudi
ation. Repudiation is simply nnd 
plainly a refusal to pay n debt. Re
fusal to pay an honest debt makes 
deadbeats.

In the light of these facts, I want 
to make a little prediction. I am 
going to predict thnt there will he 
movements in many states within 
10 years to have the federal govern
ment relinquish its claims against 
those states; to have congress pass 
legislation thnt will say to the states, 
in effect, "Just tear up tho pupers 
nnd we will tear up your notes and 
bonds nnd forget about the whole 
thing." Politicians of the unsavory, 
demagogic type will leap onto such 
a thought and shout from the house
tops of overy community in the stnte 
that the federal government—thut 
great nnd rich government—ought 
to forego collection. They will huve 
nil kinds of arguments why it ought 
to be done, but their real reason 
for doing so will be to obtain votes 
for their own election to office. They 
will be saying to the people that it 
will not bo repudiation if the fed
eral government says it docs not 
desire to collect; yet, It is my con
tention thnt such proceedings will 
be thoroughly dishonest. It will be 
exactly the same ns if the state had 
said: I won’t pay.

President on Wrong Track 
In Lambasting Georgia 

When Mr. Roosevelt was giving 
the people of Georgln n tongue-lash
ing, therefore, I believe he was on 
the wrong track. He was lambast
ing them for continuing to run their 
nffnirs on n sound basis, for con
tinuing to avoid subservience to the 
nntionu! government, nnd for refus
ing to surrender completely the 
rights of a sovereign stnte. For, be 
it known, there arc very few easier 
ways to force n state or county or 
city or other subdivision of govern
ment to become "bossed" by the

M
i

&
I.1!**

national government than tlx 
thnt has been chosen—throuf 
use of money. In fact, it 
rather a sour note in our ni 
policies to witness almost coi 
subjugation of stutes or lesser 
by the use of federal money 
with another hand, the gover 
through the various propj 
agencies or by legal action co 
ly threutens to send private p 
or corporations to jail for r 
selfish control for private gai 
only difference that I can 
that one is purely for rm 
gain in the case of private 
while in the governmental sil 
the benefits are political frorr 
rascals or crooks cvcntun 
their graft.

Some Washington writers, 
sidering the President’s 
Springs outburst, nttribut 
frame of mind to the fuel th« 
gia's citizens (or a majc 
them) refused to follow Mr. 
volt’s demand for the defeat 
Walter George. You remer 
course, how Mr. Roosevelt v 
Georgia and endorsed Unite 
Attorney Lawrence Camp 
Democratic senatorial non 
It is of fresh recollection, i 
he said that Senator George 
fashioned—out dated—almo 
boss shay.

President’s Statement M 
Be Clever Political Mov

I am in no position to kno 
er the failure of Georgia to 
Roosevelt command entcrci 
discourse that has since be 
issue. Nor am I well cn 
quainted with New Deal pic 
whether the President has 
first step for 1940 convent 
gates in this way. It is 
obviously, that the Warn: 
statement may be a cle\ 
cal move. Think of it this 
starting a row, the Presid 
bly could be laying the gr 
for uniting the nnti-Geori 
I f they arc united nnd fig! 
within the realm of possib 
they could take the Georg 
tion out of Senator Gcoi 
trol in 1940. Thnt would t 
victory for the radical c 
the Democratic party.

Then, too, the Warm Sp 
larntion may be designed 
effect on the forthcoming 
I think it goes without s 
the new congress is gc 
very much different than 
it supplants. For one tl 
will be less—very much 
ey voted for the ndmini 
use ns it secs fit. Then 
bloody battle before con} 
writes out blank checks 1 
or Harold Ickes to use. 
indeed, thut there will bo 
cr rigorous investigation 
already done under the l 
Appropriations of money 
vestigutions arc thorougl 
be a stench rise from the 
room where the job is d 
if Mr. Roosevelt hopes, b 
Springs statement, to 
fresh thirst for money i 
politicians throughout t 
it inny be a piece of clc

Whatever the purpose 
cisrn of the Georgia 
nguinst borrowing, it c. 
the fundamentals of ti 
Georgia, as a state, is b 
will be far better off 10 
now when the country hj 
the good things of the N 
put them to proper use. 
will be happier and lc 
with taxation at a tin 
people of Pcnnsylvnnit 
pie, nro using profai 
about paying for nccdl 
less "improvements" - 
mind they surely will r 
ns they hnve forgottet 
ings of politicians nnd 
to pay through the nos

Can Washington Hi
On a State's Policit

There is yet nnothc 
volvcd in the situatior 
by Mr. Roosevelt’s V 
statement. It involves 
directly, whether a s 
tennine Its own poll 
them dictated from W

Only n few days ng 
ment of labor disclosi 
trying to persuade al. 
to pass legislation ex 
federal law govornin 
hours of workers. Tlx 
bureaucrats have drai 
law which they nre tr; 
get the states to ndop 
ness within a state wl 
to the same provislo 
operating across stn 
same course was pur* 
was young and befori 
ered that the blue c 
feathers in ono wing 
tho other.

Thcso things are d 
such tactics are succ 
followed by demands 
of broader scope.

•  WHlirn N«w*p
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MCAHVJHIIE.'SKOOKIE*, AM EDUCATED 
CHIMPANZEE DRESSED A S A  FP1ICEMAN 
WAITED TOR HIS CUE ID ENTER AND

" A R R E S T  A L T A  ■ X '

NOW CO ON 
VJiTM THE 
STORy

By RUBE GOLDBERG
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By C. M. PAYNE

Facts Worth Knowing

»I;M. lev A L Hunt!#r, Tn4* Mirk IW*. V. H. I*il. OflUO

By J. MILLAR WATT

Faults
Model—You try to put too much 

expression in your painting.
Artist—You try to put too much 

paint in your expresslbn.

No Flies on Him
Two studonts met the villago Idiot, 

and one asked him, "What is 100?"
" I  am one," ho replied, "and you 

are the two nothings."

WORSE INSIDE

Outsldo In tho thunderstorm stood 
a swaying figure.

"W hy don’t you go insido out o f 
the storm ?" asked the night police
man, passing by. /

"S torm ?" camo the answer. "Myj 
w ife ’sh waiting in there for mo, ana 
you call tliish a storm?"

“ 1RIUM CAN’T BE BEAT!”  FOLKS 
SAY ABOUT PEPSODENT POWDER

Pepsodsnt A L O N E  o f  all tooth powden  
contains marvelous Irium*

•  You e«i»7 judge e dentifrice only by to broth away arm the moat stubborn 
Its foam, ante, or color. Aeee/fe ere eft eu »(•<•-• tains . . .  end Pepeodeot will 
thet count I That's why you should try palJah YOUR teeth to their full natural 
needy-Ignore w d  Pepeodaot Tooth Puw- sparkle.. . .  Pepeodent Powder te SAP* 
dec. It'S dtflsvsnt. . .  eery eflecthrel in Ite action on teeth. Cooteino MO

P o t Irtum hetpe Pepeodent quickly HLBACH. MO oatT, NO DRUOft Tty hi 
**e treda e a « t  Re Me breed at f n tSaS AtSf! SmHkfa
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President Irked by Georgia’s
Refusal to Alter Constitution

State W ill Get No More Money From Federal Government; 
Possibilities of Staggering Burdens of Taxation 

Pointed Out by Hoover and Byrd.

By W ILLIAM  BRUCKART
WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON. — The state of 
Georgia has n provision in its state 
constitution that effectively prevents 
an accumulation of state debt. It is 
one of the few states having such

C constitutional inhibition of that 
ind. But the fact that such a pro
vision exists In Georgia suddenly 
has become momentous in the eyes 

and minds of the New Dealers, 
headed by the President, himself. 
Because it is in the news, however, 
M r. Roosevelt’s criticism of the pro
vision forces a review of the facts 
arv* implications flowing from that 
' 'fc ter provision.

r. Roosevelt said recently while 
timing at Warm Springs, Ga., 
e docs frequently, that Georgia 
get no more federal money, 

particular peeve at Georgia re
ed from the fact that the state 
not amended its constitution to 

nit it to borrow directly from 
u,_ Ancles of the federal government 
as most other states huve done— 
with federal money flowing like 
streams at flood. The President was 
disgusted with Georgia’s attitude; 
hence, the federal government is all 
through with giving the state more 
money.

Of course, it is only my opinion— 
the opinion of only one observer— 
but it nevertheless strikes me that 
In years to come, the citizens of 
many states will have cause to re
gret the absence of such provisions 
from their respective state constitu
tions. It is only n question of time. 
Politicians and over-zealous advo
cates of "improvements’ ’ and the 
like have been rushing to the fed
eral feed trough in droves, enrrying 
away checks. They have borrowed 
billions from the national govern
ment; they have received grants or 
gifts of other billions for the coun
try as a whole on condition that 
they put up additional funds to 
match or equal the federal gift, and 
they, in consequence, now are load
ed down with debt. So, I sny there 
will be cause for regret that so few 
states have the same provision as 
Georgia has when the time comes 
for payment. There must be taxa
tion if the debts are paid, or there 
must be that awful thing, repudia
tion.

Must Be Additional 
Taxation, or Repudiation

Former President Hoover has had 
much to say about the waste that 
has been going on, and has coupled 
those observations with the possibil
ities of staggering burdens of taxa
tion. So has Sen. Hurry Byrd, Dem
ocrat, of Virginia. Mr. Hoover’s 
criticisms have been laughed off by 
the administration here because Mr. 
Hoover is a Republican. Senator 
Byrd ’s jibes have been pooh-poohed 
because he has insisted on sound 
government and has been frequently 
anti-Ncw Deal. But Mr. Hoover ond 
Senator Byrd each have stressed n 
little noted phase of potentialities 
inherent in tho situation. They have 
talked about moral codes.

Now, it appears, as 1 said above, 
there must be additional taxation to 
meet these loans (whether from the 
federal government or from private 
borrowers) or there must be repudi
ation. Repudiation is simply and 
plainly a refusal to pay n debt. !te- 
fusnl to pay an honest debt makes 
deadbeats.

In the light of these facts, I want 
to make a little prediction. I am 
going to predict that there will be 
movements in many states within 
10 years to have the federal govern
ment relinquish its claims ngninst 
those states; to have congress pass 
legislation that will say to the states, 
in effect, "Just tear up tho pupers 
and we will tear up your notes und 
bonds and forget about the whole 
thing." Politicians of the unsavory, 
dcmugogic type will leap onto such 
a thought and shout from the house
tops of overy community in the state 
that the federal government—that 
great and rich government—ought 
to forego collection. They will have 
all kinds of arguments why it ought 
to be done, but their real reason 
for doing so will be to obtain votes 
for their own election to office. They 
will be saying to tho people that it 
will not bo repudiation if the fed
eral government says it does not 
desire to collect; yet, it is my con
tention that such proceedings will 
be thoroughly dishonest. It will be 
exactly the same ns if the slate had 
said: I won’ t pay.

President on Wrong Track 
In Lambasting Georgia 

When Mr. Roosevelt was giving 
the people of Georgia a tongue-lash
ing, therefore, I believe he was on 
the wrong truck. He was lnmbnst* 
ing them for continuing to run their 
affairs on a sound basis, for con
tinuing to avoid subservience to the 
national government, and for refus
ing to surrender completely the 
rights of o sovereign stntc. For, be 
it known, there arc very few easier 
ways to force a atate or county or 
city or other subdivision of govern
ment to become "bossed’ ’ by the

national government than the way 
that has been chosen—through the 
use of money. In fact, it seems 
rather a sour note in our nutionnl 
policies to witness almost complete 
subjugation of stutes or lesser areas 
by the use of federal money when, 
with another hand, the government 
through the various propaganda 
agencies or by lcgul action constant
ly thrculcns to send private persons 
or corporations to jail for seeking 
selfish control for private gain. The 
only difference that I can see is 
that one is purely for monetary 
gain in the case of private action, 
while in the governmental situation, 
the benefits are political from which 
rascals or crooks eventually get 
their graft.

Some Washington writers, in con
sidering the President's Warm 
Springs outburst, attributed his 
frame of mind to the fact that Geor
gia’s citizens (or a majority of 
them) refused to follow Mr. Roose
velt’s demand for the defeat of Sen. 
Walter George. You remember, of 
course, how Mr. Roosevelt went into 
Georgia and endorsed United States 
Attorney Lawrence Camp for the 
Democratic senatorial nomination.
It is of fresh recollection, too, how 
he said that Senator George was old 
fashioned—out dated—almost a one- 
boss shay.

President’s Statement May 
Be Clever Political Move

I am in no position to know wheth
er the failure of Georgia to obey the 
Roosevelt command entered into the 
discourse that has since become an 
issue. Nor am I well enough ac
quainted with New Deal plans to say 
whether the President has taken his 
first step for 1940 convention dele
gates in this way. It is possible, 
obviously, that the Warm Springs 
statement may be a clever politi
cal move. Think of it this way: by 
starting a row, the President possi
bly could be laying the groundwork 
for uniting the anti-George forces.
If they are united and fighting, it is 
within the realm of possibilities that 
they could take the Georgia delega
tion out of Senator George’s con
trol in 1940. That would be a great 
victory for the radical element of 
the Democratic party.

Then, too, the Warm Springs dec
laration mny be designed to have an 
effect on the forthcoming congress.
I think it goes without saying that 
the new congress is going to bo 
very much different than that which 
it supplants. For one thing, there 
will be less—very much less—mon
ey voted for the administration to 
use as it sees fit. There will be a 
bloody battle before congress again 
writes out blank checks for Hopkins 
or Harold Ickes to use. It is likely, 
indeed, thut there will be some rath
er rigorous investigations of things 
already done under the blank check 
Appropriations of money. If the in
vestigations arc thorough, there will 
be a stench rise from the committee 
room where the job is done. Thus, 
if Mr. Roosevelt hopes, by the Warm 
Springs statement, to awaken a 
fresh thirst for money among local 
politicians throughout the country, 
it may be a piece of clever politics.

Whatever the purpose of the criti
cism of the Georgia prohibition 
against borrowing, it can not niter 
the fundamentals of the situation. 
Georgia, ns a state, is better off. It I 
will be fur better off 10 years from 
now when the country has sorted out 
the good things of the New Deal ond 
put them to proper use. Its citizens 
will be happier and less burdened | 
with taxation at a time when the I 
people of Pennsylvania, for exam
ple, arc using profane languago 
about paying for needless and use
less "improvements" — a state of 
mind they surely will reach ns soon 
ns they have forgotten the mouth- 
lngs of politicians and have begun 
to pny through the nose.

Can Washington Horn in 
On a State’s Policies?

There is yet another element in
volved in the situation precipitated 
by Mr. Roosevelt’s Warm Springs 
statement. It involves tho question, 
directly, whether n stntc shall de
termine its own policies or have 
them dictated from Washington,

Only n few days ago, the depart
ment of labor disclosed that it was 
trying to persuade nil of the states 
to pass legislation exactly like the 
federal law governing wages and 
hours of workers. The department’s 
bureaucrats have drafted a "m odel" 
law which they nre trying eagerly to 
get the states to adopt, so that busi
ness within a state will be subjected 
to the same provisions ns business 
operating across stnte lines. Thnt 
same course was pursued when NRA 
was young and before It was discov
ered that the blue eagle had more 
feathers in ono wing than it had in 
tho other.

Thoso things are dangerous. Once 
such tactics aro successful, they are 
followed by demands and commands
of broader scope.

•  Western Newtpepar Union.

H C N P J  S E W
i r ~  Ruth Wyeth Spears

USE YARN FOR 
HAIR, FACE, 

SWEATER TRIM 
AND SOCK TOPS

Homemade dolls for collectors.

HTHIS Christmas it is not just the 
children who will receive dolls 

as gifts. Doll collecting is becom
ing a popular hobby for grown
ups. The most valued dolls are 
of whatever materials may be at 
hand and reflect the individuality 
of the person who made them. 
Rag babies of all kinds have an 
important place in such a collec
tion. You will enjoy making the 
one shown here. Book 2 offered 
herewith also offers many sugges
tions for making and dressing 
dolls from scrops of matcriuls.

If you want to make the stock
ing doll, clip these directions and 
keep them ns this doll is not in 
either of tho books offered here. 
The head and body nre made of 
the foot of the stocking cut off 
where the heel begins, ns shown. 
Stuff this part with cotton or bits 
of soft clean rags, sew across the 
bottom and then wind a thread 
around so thnt the toes of the 
stocking will form the head. Fold 
the leg and arm pieces lengthwise, 
stitch, turn and then stuff Wrap 
thread around to make divisions 
for hands and feet. Sew the legs 
to the body, then add the skirt. 
The arms nre sewn on top of the 
sweater piece nnd the sweater col
lar is turned down over this sew
ing.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears’ Book 2— 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery,

Largest Lake Once Farm

Underneath North Carolina’s 
largest lnke lies what was once 
the state’s largest farm. Lake 
Mattamuskect was pumped dry 
in n gigantic reclamation project 
nnd crops planted, but after 
spending $17,000,000 in an nttempt 
to keep the sea out. the farm 
was abandoned to the water and it 
is now completely submerged 
again.

The largest water pumping sys
tem in the world failed its task. 
The lnke is shallow, ranging from 
one to six feet deep.

has helped thousands of women to 
use odds and ends of materials 
and their spare time to make 
things to sell and to use. Book 1 
—Sewing for the Home Decorator 
is full of inspiration for every 
homemaker. These books make 
delightful Christmas gifts. Mrs. 
Spears will autograph them on 
request. Crazypntch quilt leaflet 
is included free with every order 
for both books. Order by number, 
25 cents each book. Address: Mrs. 
Spears, 210 S. Desplaincs St., Chi
cago, 111.

aA sk  M e A n o th er
0  A General Quiz

1. What country claims the land 
at the North pole?

2. Who wrote the lines, "Oh, 
what a tangled web we weave, 
when first we practice to de
ceive"?

3. How large was the maple 
leaf that won the prize in Canada?

4. How long did Huey Long once 
talk in congress?

5. From where do we get the 
word gospel?

0. What is the correct pronunci
ation of Duiadier?

7. What is the floor area of the 
United States capitol; the number 
of rooms?

8. What color were the Cone
stoga wagons?

Tlu: Answers
1. There is no land at the North 

pole, consequently no country has 
made any claim to it. Robert Ed
win Peary on April 6, 1909, hoisted 
the American flag on the ice 
there.

2. They arc from Sir Walter 
Scott’s "Marmion."

3. In the national maple leaf con
test held last year the winning 
leaf measured 21 by 22 inches.

4. On June 12, 1935, the late 
Sen. Huey P. Long began n fili
buster in the senate which lasted 
15'*! hours.

5. Gospel is the Saxon "God’s 
spel” —that is, "God’s story."

6. It is pronounced Dah-lah- 
dyay, the last syllable accented.

7. The capitol has a floor area 
of 14 acres, nnd 430 rooms nre de
voted to office, committee and 
storage purposes.

8. The underbody was painted 
blue and the upper woodwork was 
invariably red. Seymour Dunbar 
in his "History of T ravel" says 
that these colors were ns inevita
ble ns though they had been pre
scribed by law.

Walking Machine-Gun Nests
Y\/  ITH all the war talk in the 
’ ’  air these days, recent news 

thnt the new United States army 
rifle, the Gurand semiautomatic, 
will make our infantrymen five 
times ns effective ns any other 
soldier in the world, was hailed 
ns very comforting. Most mili
tary experts agree thnt wars are 
still won on the ground, and so 
the development of such a super
rifle by United States experts is 
renlly more important than many 
other more spectacular inventions.

Firearms were invented in Chi
na, where a primitive form of rifle 
wus in use nt least 2,500 years 
ago. The old Chinese had the 
basic idea of a straight tube, or 
barrel, to propel shot by the ex
plosion of gunpowder. It wasn't 
until some 2,000 years Inter, early 
in the Fourteenth century, thnt 
firearms came into general use in 
Europe.

And it wasn’ t until the pioneer
ing period of our own history that 
any marked advance was made in 
the rifle. In the forests of eastern 
America, the pioneer needed three 
things, nn ax, n rifle nnd ammu
nition. The rifle was his defense 
against Indians, and also provided 
him with meut for food nnd skins 
for clothing nnd trade.

The gun's chief advantages 
were its long range nnd its ac
curacy, but the old muzzle-loaders 
then in use had disadvantages too. 
An Indian could shoot quite n few 
arrows while the American pio
neer was busy re-loading. There
fore. the first shot had to be ef
fective. and it was that necessity 
which started us off as a nation 
of marksmen.

Improvements since those early 
days have included the percussion 
cap. which did away with the use 
of flint; the breech-loading device, 
which did away with the ramrod, 
nnd the mugazine, which greatly 
increased speed of fire. In the 
early part of this century the Unit
ed States army adopted the 
Springfield bolt-action rifle which 
during the World war, backed by 
American soldiers, was proved to 
be the most accurate military rifle 
in the world.

Now the famous Springfield it
self is being retired, in favor of the 
semiautomatic Garnnd, which will 
shoot five times ns rapidly, nnd 
even more accurately. Each of 
our soldiers, equipped with this 
new weapon, will be like a walk
ing machine-gun nest.
(Compiled from  National Encyclopedia.)

Children
Constipated?
Give them relief this 

simple , pleasant way!

•  Watch rour young- 
iler'r face brighten when 
you give him a half- 
tablet of Ex-Lax, No 
atruxglc. No forcing, to 
get him to take a laxa
tive. Children actually 
lo t ,  the delicious all- 
chocolate taste of 
Ex-Lax!

•  Your child s sleep 
is not diiturhcd 
after taking Ex-Lax. 
Jt duo n't upset little 
tummies or bring on 
cramps. lix-Lsx is a 
mild and gentle 
laxative . . .  ideal 
(or youngsters!

•  In the morning, 
Ex-Lax acts . . . thor
oughly und r0,ctir,lyt 
No shock. No strain. 
No weakening after- 
eflects. Just an easy 
bowel movement that 
brings blessed relief.

Ex-Lax is good for every member o f 
the family—the grown-ups as well as 
the youngsters. Available at nil drug 
stores ia handy lOf and 25f sizes.

Now improved —better than evert

;-t E X -L A X
TN( OHICINAL CH0C0LAUD LAXATIVE

Just Ilis Dish!
"They tell me he's a wonderful 

after-dinner speaker."
"Yes. you should hear him ar

gue with the waiter about the
bill.”

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
Hrr»‘a good advtrr tor a woman during brr 
rh»ng«- (usually trom 38 to 611), who Inara 
utiw’ll lo<M" hrr apical to nun, who worries 
alrt’Ut hot flashm, loaa of pep, dixsy »polls, 
upw-t nervau and moody apvllo.

0*1 mow lr**h air, H lira, sloep and II you 
nr—1 a good general ayatrm tonic taka l.ydla 
E. l ’inkham a Vegetable Compound, rnadn 
ttptnoUy for women. It help* Nature build 
up phyvlrul rrwlstane*. thua help* give more 
vivacity to enjoy life and amiat calming 
Jlttety nrrvua and disturbing symptom* that 
nfun accompany chang* of Ufa. W ELL 
W OItTli TRYING !

For a Friend
A day for toil,
An hour for sport,
But for a friend is life too short.

—Emerson.

CHILDREN’S
COUGHS

(due t o  colds)
Pon’L lot distirm of ehost colds or ipsa- 
motile croupy roughs due to colda go 
untreated I Hub Children'a Muateroleon 
child's throat, cheat and back at once. 
This milder form of regular MuaUtrole 
penetrate* the aurfore akin, warms and 
atimululm local circulation. Floods the 
bronchial tulma with its soothing, reliev
ing vapors. Mustcrol* brings such speedy 
relief Iwcsuse it’s MORE than “ just a 
solve." Recommended by many doctors 
and nurses. Three strengths: Regular, 
Children’s (mild) and Extra Strong, 40r. 
Approved by Good Housekeeping bu
reau. All druggists.

MILO

“MAKIN’S” SMOKES FREE
IF THEY’ RE NOT THE GRANDEST YOU’ VE EVER ROLLED!
( O

p o n Y  m i s s t h i s

IK M M S K O ffB R

Roll yourself 30 swell cigarettes from Prlnco 
Albert. I f  you don’t find them tho finest, 
tastiest roll-your-own cigarettes you ever 
smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest 
of the tobacco in it to us at any timo within 
n month from this dnte, nnd wo will refund 
full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) It. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, 

Winston-Sulcm, North Carolina

SEE HOW FAST, 
NEAT, AND FIRM  
EA.'S SPECIAL CUT

M A K E S  lEM

m

j

Fin®"

it 's so
RICH-TA5TIN6 ,
WITHOUT 8ITE_

I KNOW RA.'S 
BETTER TOBACCO

And Karl Haller (right) adds: 
"Ono taste of Prince Albert’s 
mellow, ripe richness nnd 
you’ll say what I did 20 years 
ngp—‘It’s P. A. for my "mak- 
in’s” smokes from now on.’ ”

DON’T  delay on thnt special offer to 
"makin’s” smokers -  just march up to 

your dealer’s counter and say, "Prince Albert." 
You'll get choice, ripo tobacco, nrndo milder 
and smoother by P. A.’s special “no-bite" proc
ess. It’s "crimp cut” too-to assure fast roll
ing, slow burning, nnd a cooler, mellower 
smoke. And P. A. has a fresh, fragrant aroma 
all its own. There’s no other tobacco like it.

fine roll-your-own cigarettes in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

P li

\

4m OaerHfM. IMA. n. 2. lUrnoU# Wmw Compmnt

Ken Met* (In/t) 
goes on with: "Say, 
Prlnco Albert’s spe
cial cut makes roll
in'soquickand easy, 
I could spin up a 
jimdandy cigarette 
oven in the dark."

A

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

Prince Albert’s 
America's favorite 
pipe tobacco, too 
— even • burning, 
cool, mild, mellow, 
and extra tasty.

. HMlMHiP I'i'iikI.VifliiNi ~‘'k



IT’S NOT A HOME UNTIL IT’S PLANTED
evergreens

trees
shrubs

roses
at t-

Griffith Nursery
310 South Ninth St., SLATON, Texas

LANDSCAPING SERVICE
(Supplement to The Slaton Slatonite)
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, December 9, 1938
Ralph II. Bilker, Santa Fe employe, 

who lm» been quite ill this full, has 
returned to the Hospital at San An- 
golo for furthor treatment.

her 15th and 10th.
During the business meeting, it 

was decided to sponsor '*42”  parties 
for the months of December and Janu
ary, each Monday evening at the Club 
House.

Visitors were counted and now room 
mothers wore selected, for December. 
Mrs. Jenkins’ room won the prise for 
having the most pnrouts present.

The next meeting will be the firs*. 
Thursday in Januury. All parents 
are urged to attend.

[ been run for Mr. Judge Smith and ho
has completed the building and con
struction of the terraces. Also, lines 
have been run for Mr. It. I . Hall, Mr.
\V. (). Townsend anil several others 
have asked for lines to be run in the 
near future. About five hundred acres 
have been terraced up to date.

An educational tour was made by 
the third year ug boys to the locol 
Cotton Seed Oil Mill. The class was 
accompanied by Mr. Webb and the 
advisor, A. C. Strickland. Since cot
ton seed are un important by-product 
of cotton und since cotton is our major 
cash crop. Future Farmer , like lo 
know the processes used in preparing 
seed products for the consumers. Ag WOODROW WILSON I’. T. A
Boys with to thank the Company and ... , .............  _
the employees for the courteous re- . 1 ht’ ''«o d r °w  Wilson P. T.
caption given us. | n f'css,0M ™ urf,‘,u-v ’ I

The Community Fair and Poultry 1‘ Fj,ft* *n members wore ,1 
Show is to be held next week, Dec M" ’ 11 J  Meador presided.
15th. 16th, and 17th. This is the sec- l * °  tourth K™dct of ,Mr’ 
ond year of this show. We ought t o ' " rn s r®ora proscntcxl a playlet
show our appreciation to the business! f ° ™ ,o f r; program. ‘ A >
men of Sluton ,who are making it pos-1 1 ‘‘ * ort °
sible, by doubling our entries in every I H‘‘ rry Jo' ob8°^ mul n
department of the Fair. The Futur • \ l .

, , ,, Mrs. Meador reported on thibanners are helping to sponsor the , ; ................
. . , , . . i . . Convention, held in Lubbock .show and we ask every one to pmn

and prepare your entries now. The
premium list will lx* out in a day or fiTZj&L
two. Rend one carefully and then de- f j  i /Y i  1
cide i>m your entry. This project should \J n p
grow from year to year. Are you go- «/  / , JL /
ing to wait for some one else to make .
it grow or are you going to help ’ W ^
need every ones help and interest.

C \RI» OF THANKS.
We wish to extend our hourt-felt

1 ■ ip and appreciation to the many 
friends who were so kind and though- 
•‘a! during the illness und death of 
Otir beloved father and grandfather. 

.Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hannah und 
Family, Slaton, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Darker and 
Family, Lane City, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gallimorc and 
Family, Victoria, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gullimorc ami 
Family, Alice, Tex.

Mr. und Mrs. J. C. Gallimorc and 
Family, Howe, Tex.

Mrs. Otis Neil is visiting in Com 
nncho and Ft. Worth this week.

The South Plaint’

Best Kesd 
Weekly

Presenting the Now Season 
__________of Hits:

FOR SALK: 1 set Encyclopedia
Britunnica (29 vol.) and 1 set K'p- 
ling (10 vol.) at sacrifice price. 810 
S. 8th St.

“LetoV* for the Gums
Gums that itch or burn can become 

mighty trying. Druggists will return
your money if the first bottla of 
“ LETO’S" fails to satisfy.

REIX CROSS PHARMACY

PUBLISHED EVERYFRID AY und SATURDAY

He's 4 rid in', shootin\ son o f 
4 gun on hortebeek—

U way out West whtrt 
tht fun begins!

Sh}tonVolume X X V IIWE BUY FOR CASH and SELL ON 
CREDIT used typewriters, adding 
nachines, und office furniture.

We sell an) Remington Portable 
Typewriter FOR ONLY 10c A DAY 

T II E It A K E R C 0. 
Printing & Office Equipment 

1009 13th St. Lubbock, Texas

MABEL I). ERWIN CLUB.
Friday night, December 2, the 

| Mabel 1). Erwin Club bail a party at 
1 the home of their sponsor, Mrs. Day- 

ton Eckert. The members were 
slightly surprised to SCO no lights on 

! but they went on up to the door and 
! read the note pinned there. It rend, 
‘ ‘No one at home. Wait on back 
stops.”  After all the members had 
gathered on the back steps, they were 
let in and the lights were turned on. 

j Everyone got seated in the living 
room and Mary Leslie Culwcll and 

I Maxine Connor conducted a quiz Con* 
j test between two silcs. After the 
contest ended, fudge was served to 

j sixteen members and then they all 
| adjourned.

Slaton is decorated for Christn.i 
LaBt week-end bunting and wolcoi 
signs wero hung around the squn 
the Christmas lights were strung a 
lighted, and individual dccoratio 
were put up.

In the business section, Jcf Custc 
Service Station led out and was fii 
to be decorated. Others have folio 
ed and now the spirit of the seas 
seems to be spread all over the ci 
In the residence section, the most i 
tractive display yet noted is that 
the home o f A. E. Whitehead, whe 
a life size Santa with sleigh and re 
deer are mounted on the roof of I 
home under brilliant parti-coloi 
lights.

or TRADE: House at 120 
Slaton. Will take car as 
B. Jackson, Box 718. Lub r  A T I M E

b , 1. M. RAN KIN

LOST -Saturday, Kid Glove for right 
hand. 145 N. Cth. LIQUOR CROWDS THE LEADER 

The Department o f Public Safety 
reports from Austin that the death 
toll of automobiles this year is en
couragingly lower than at the same 
dates last year. Perhaps it is signifi
cant that in Texas the reports show 
drinking to be contributing to more 
accidents in the month of October 
than any other singlo cause but one. 
“ Did not have right of wuy,”  caused 
161 accidents; “ Driver or pedestrian 
had been drinking,” caused 149.

M OVINGFOR RENT Apartment or bedroom 
— private hath—utilities furnished. 
903 West Lubbock. Phone 157-W 2tp At best nn irksome task . . . 

but wo are experts at it. We 
can move your whole home for 
less than anyone in the vicinity.

iaoio
hewn

CASH for your spare time. Wanted, 
a resident of Slaton to act ns agent 
for a household necessity. Apply
2712 Avc. U. Lubbock. ltp

PRKVUE SAT. NIGHT ONLY 
11:30

Knockout Stage and Screen Show! 
ON OUR STAGE

Six Big Radio Acts 
Uncle Ezra Smith’s 

Barn Dance Frolic
WITH THE

Ozark Hillbillies
FEATURING

Majora - Exotic Fan 
Dancer

ON THE SCREEN

Chester Morris

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Grandson and 
Robert Poulson of Hutchinson, Kan
sas. visited with Mrs. Grandson's
i ’ ••. J. V. Div’is here Ins*

week-end. Grandson is now employed 
in the Chevrolet Garage at Post, and 
with his wife has recently moved 
there to make his homo.

Alcorn Transfer
>ALh- 115 acres or land, 5 
*outh of Slaton, good improv** • 
nil in cultivation, also 19 7 

1 miles south of Posey, well 
ed. Possession on both Jan. 
). John F. Schriever, San An- 
Texas, or see Walter Jochetx, 
Slaton, Texas.

A DAY IN  THE CITY •
Wc got to spend practically u day 

in the city last Friday. Arch Under
wood sent Homer Crews down to in
vite us to be his guest at a luncheon 
at Women's Residence Hull at Tech 
honoring tho Dallas Boosters. Wc 
climbed in tho car with J. S. Edwards, 
who was also to he n guest, picked up 
Crows and tore out. We were having 
a fairly good time until we found out 
it was practically a banker’s conven
tion, thon we were never so cowed in 
our life. Thcro were five bankers 
from Dallas, and no telling how many 
from the Plains Area— oven if J. S. 
did fnil ns usual to show up at the 
luncheon. Hnd to see a man about a 
dog, he snid.

Have your prescriptions filled 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORK by 

Registered Pharmacist
rJ '0  enjoy work, a woman mart 

fed well. Cardui aids in build
ing up the whole system by helping 
women to get more energy from 
their food— and so increases re
sistance to the strain of functional 
periodic pm. Try it!

EVERY MAYTAG STERILIZED

State inspected & approved for 
safety

We Appreciate Y’our Business.
Wo use nil soft water

Office Hours: Daily

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

Ten Years Experience 
Citizens State Slat
Bank Bldg. Tex

H K a a s g i g
w fc rx M m trd

F.F.A. Activities
iibor 8th the Slaton Chapter 
are Farmers met at the ( lub 
for their semi-monthly meet* 
icre were a few Ag students

MR. and MRS. F. I). BOSTICK
225 WEST GARZA 

SLATON. TEXAS
is the “ first" group of pledges 
be initiated into the club.

It is n purely social organizut 
with the basic purpose being to b 
the members into a closer friends 
with each other.

George Bernard, senior from 1 
Antonio is president of the group.

SVND U  - MONDAY

EAGER
M  lott J

PEOPLE WERE THERE 
Before wo ate wc had a chance *o 

renew some old acquaintances and 
make some new ones. Hick llolcom.b 
campaign manager for Jerry Sadler, 
and a man who rates plenty in Texas 
politics, R. I*. Sellers, District Pass
enger Agent for the TAP, and Elza 
Curtin the same for the Chesnpeuke 
and Ohio, who prowls about in this 
purl of the country trying to get Tex
as passenger agents to route passeng
ers going east of Saint Louis over hir 
C&O. Doyle Settle, long time represen
tative from this district, Sport Henry, 
J. Edd Mclmughlin ami Red Hyatt of 
Rails. Alex Sanger, merchant prince 
of Dallas and one of Dallas’, Texas’ 
and America’s leading citizens. Oh, 
yes, and Schmoot Sohinit the mon
strous sheriff of Dallas County— we 
mean he stacks up about like a home 
comfort range on top of a grund piano. 
Substantial, we’d say.

BRAVE
m iMfilrMi

this year has branched out into ol 
fields of agricultural development 
enhanced the interest and enlarged 
shew. Attendance is cncourui 
and the Directors feel that the ahoi 
proving its work so thoroughly it n 
be considered a permanent institut

i Colema Student Council 
Elects Delegates

New Delegates have boon ole 
by tiie Student Council to attend 
Rotary for the next month. Mil 
Mending the first two Thursdays 
David Todd the next two Thursd 
These students huve taken nc 
part in all school activities, huv 
high scholastic record, and are fa 
ites among the student body.

Reception committees for each 
iod were selected to stay in the ol 
and escort visitors over the buildli

Briggs Robertson was nppuintc< 
make sketches for tho Bulletin B< 
to illustrate ideas of the Sttu 
Council.

The Council is doing splendid v 
this year, and deserves much crcd

Irene Dunne COMPLETELY SURROUNDED 
Thought wo wore getting at the foot 

table nnd waked up to find Arch 
Underwood flanked by Jerry Sadler 
and Representative-elect Alvin A lli
son, then reading from left to right 
Congressman George Mahon, Herb 
Hillburn president of WTCC, self, 
Mnyor Sprague of Dallas, II. C. Pend
er of Tech, Roy Riddle. Lubbock 
Banker, M. C. Burton, Santa Fe Gi’ A, 
Lon Smith, R. R. Commissioner nnd 
Vice-President Lautz, of the Santn Fe.

Evans D

SfffllK jiuo'

STATE THEATRE  
Thursday Only, Dec. 15

Again MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE steps ahead and OPENS THE 
DOOR to a revolutionary advance in farm tractors. OPENS 
THE DOOR and seats tho farmer in a cab as comfortable as that of 
his modorn automobile. Of course, the MM is more than a tractor 
with a cab —  it’s a ’ ’COMFORTRACTOR" with a cab as much a 
part of it as the cab on an automobile. There are comfortable cushion 
seats for two in the roomy air ventilated and temperature controlled 
cab with a hot water heater in cold weather ana air circulation in 
hot weather. COMFORTABLY seated away from the dust and ele
ments, the farmer has at his command FIVE SPEEDS forward —  from 
a crawl to 40 M. P. H. Gears can be shifted "on the go". The variable 
speed governor is controlled like a footfeed. Before the operator are 
the speedometer, ammeter, oil pressure gauge, and water tempera- 
turo gauge. Almost any convenience he may name is at his command 
including such luxuries as a radio and a cigar lighter. A self-starter 
and powerful electric head lights obey his touch. For night work 
there is a powerful spot light controlled from the cab that can bo 
turned in any direction. Naturally, POWER and UTILITY havo not 
boon sacrificed to modern conveniences, and the new Special DE 
LUXE Modol MM Tractor promises performance records as astonish
ing as its comfort features. SAFETY, TOO, has boon a watchword — 
the Cab is made of Steel. Safoty glass has been used throughout. 
Vision is excellent.

Tested and provod for sevoral years in Iho Mohave Desert and 
undor many other tough farming conditions wo offor you this modern 
MM tractor that has every modern featuro of the modern automobifos. 
Windshield wipers, and an oloctric horn rospond to a touch. Big 
Bondix ’ ’self-energizing'1 brakes and smooth action clutch are foot 
operated. See tho heavy duty bumper; fenders, front and roar, and

GRUB WAS BROUGHT.
The company proved no drnwbnck, 

and ns grub was brought we utc it 
up. Wo’vo been embarrassed nt times 
by being W t at the table eating, but 
V-P Lautz stayed stoutly at his corn
er with us, and we did right woll, 
thank you. Arch really sets a good 
table. Wish wo boarded at his house.

DR. FOSTER AT VETERANS’ 
HOSPITAL

Dr. E. C. Foster left Wednesday 
Santa Fe for Dallas, to enter the 
ernns’ Hospital there for exuminn 
nnd treatment. Dr. Foster, the 
past tho age for selective draft, 
listed in the nrniy for World 
service ond was accorded the ran 
Captain.

"CLIP
JOINTS'
AND
"DENS
OF
SHAME

INTRODUCTIONS 
After grub thero was talk. But not 

much. Those birds stand up, speak, and 
shut up. Arch introduced George Ma
hon, George introduced chairman Me 
Lain of the Dallas party, McLain in
troduced his party and the party in
troduced a few words. Chiofest of 
which we Tech alumni und fans en
joyed was Mayor Sprague’s assurance 
that this Cotton Bowl game would put 
Tech in tho Southwest Conference. 
The Mayor ia just tho hand wo’ve lieen 
needing for quite a while. And don't 
think Mayor Sprague doesn’t rate in 
Texas football circles. He's even big
ger on tho hoof than Schmoot and ht- 
has four sons who have been captains 
of famous football teams, one of West 
Point and three of SMU. He talked 
Tech and Southwestern Conference 
with Pender, but took time out to re
joice that the last o f the Spragues 
bad boen the first to participate in 
the joyous and rare (fo r  SMU) pas
time of licking Baylor In their own 
jfsee A WEEK AT A TIME page 0)

FFA BOYS HELP SPONSOR 
POULTRY SHOW AND 
COMMUNITY FAIR

Sotting up coops for poultry c> 
its, preparing space for ladies divl 
and receiving entries in tbe poi 
show is a part of the work to bo i 
by Future Farmers in connection 
tho second annual Slaton Poi 
Show nnd Community Fair Dec 
16, 17. 1938.

Thursday, they will receive en 
for tbe ladles division, poultry 
slon ,and grain sorghum. The 
stock entries will bo accepted & 
day morning. They will also feetl 
keep records on all the entries di 
the fair and poultry show.

In addition to this the FFA 
will also havo entries of poultry, | 
aorghum and live atock.

The FFA boys also proposo to 
those who have entries, and an 
able to bring them to the shov 
entering them for them.

ALSO CONTEJ
$175000 IN PRIZES

CET CONTEST ENTRY BLANK fROM USI•AD TO RIO ami STRUTS Of PARIS 
SAT NIGHT CLUBS

CAS mo
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ML m ONE FEATURE SHOUT S0BJC0T

Natural •Looking
FALSE TEETH
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